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Lach guilty, gets life sentence
wounded during World War n.
DeCessna analyzed the
Lach's marriage in biological
jargon. "When something's
environment changes, it must
mutate, migrate or die. She
(Elaine) mutated to please
him, and when that didn't work
she attempted to migrate by
getting a divorce, and ultimately the other thing happened to her," DeCessna said.
"Frankly, if I had a choice, I
would give you the third option,
but I don't," he said to Lach.
Witnesses testified that before the murder, Lach said he
should blow up his wife and
check into St. Charles hospital,
which is what he did.
Defense attorney Adrian
Cimerman said the fact that
Lach had discussed killing his
wife prior to the murder "definitely hurt the proposition
that he was in a psychotic state
at the time."
Still, Cimerman did not consider the case a complete loss.
"The main thing is we got the
death penalty dismissed.
That's what we wanted when
we got in," he said.
Cimerman added that he did
not know if the case would be
appealed.
"It was a rather clean trial.
We haven't discussed it in detail, but there is nothing that
sticks out in my mind at this
point."
Lach said, "I don't believe
I'll appeal it." This was the
only comment he made during
the proceedings.
O See Lach trial, page 6.

by Greg Connel and Ron Fritz

John Lach, charged with the
April 4,1987, car bombing of his
wife, Elaine, was found guilty
of aggravated murder and sentenced to life imprisonment
yesterday.
Lach, the 62-year-old former
mayor of Clay Center who entered the plea of not guilty by
reason of insanity, will be eligible for parole in 20 years.
Wood County Common Pleas
Judge Donald DeCessna said
after the trial that if he had
been able to give Lach the
death penality, he would have
done so.
"Mr. Lach felt an extreme
sense of right and wrong and of
penalizing those who do wrong.
I'm sure he would have felt that
Knalty (death) appropriate
d he been the one making the
decision," DeCessna said.
The death penalty was dismissed from the case Feb. 25.
In sentencing Lach, DeCessna described him as a man
who instilled positive values
such as hard work, organization and discipline in his six
children, but he said these
same values caused Lach's
demise.
"His singleness of purpose
made it impossible for him to
view other alternatives. It is
regrettable the lessons he learned in the military about the
devaluation of life were carried
over to his civilian life,"
DeCessna said.
Lach served in and was

BG News/Mark Thalman
John Lach confers with his attorney after being convicted of the car bomb
killing of his wife Elaine on April 4, 1987. Lach was sentenced to life
imprisonment with a chance for parole in 20 years. Judge Donald DeCes-

sna said after the trial that if he could have given Lach the death
sentence, he would have.

House Bill 34 highly debated Bode will speak
by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

If passed, House Bill 34, currently being reviewed in the
Ohio Senate, would put two students on each board of trustees
in all of Ohio's universities.
But even if the bill passes, the
University's trustee members
could choose not to give the students voting rights, said University President Paul Olscamp.
"The bill states that two students would be allowed to be exoff icio members of the boards of
all state funded colleges. This
would give them the opportunity
to voice their opinions, but
would not necessarily give them
the right to vote. The individual
boards of trustees decide if the
students will be allowed to vote
or not," Olscamp said.
"It is my prediction that our
Board members would not give
the students voting privileges,"
he said.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to the president, said he is
opposed to the bill because the
University already allows two
students to give input at Board
meetings.
"I think the mechanism the

University currently has is sufficient and it is probably one of
the best. Not all schools have
students who sit on the Board as
we do," Mason said.
The two students are the
presidents of the Undergraduate
Student Government and the
Graduate Student Senate, or
their representatives.
"The trustees represent the
University to the public and the
Eublic to the University. They
ave to consider the interests of
the public at large," Mason said.
"This role has lived through 350
Eears of higher education in the
nited States. Statistically that
is rare. Fewer than three percent of trustee positions are designated to be filled by special
interest groups."
"Our system is one that many
others could adopt. Trustees
listen to both Undergraduate
Student Government and Graduate Student Senate and then
they decide how they should
vote," he said.
"Trusteeship is a very serious
role and it takes time to learn
the ropes. Trustees should serve
the interest of the whole Universtiy not an individual segment, Mason said.

Some for, some against
students voting on Board
by Amy Burkett
staff reporter

Members on the University's Board of Trustees have differing views on House Bill 34.
Virginia Platt, Board member, said "I'm in favor of the bill
personally. I know a graduate student who was on the Board at
Penn State and it seemed to work out great I think it has a lot
of merit.
"It is a positive thing that students could bring in. Students
could add to what we need and affirm what we already know,"
she said.
However, Board members John Mahaney Jr. and Mehrin
Murray are opposed to the bill.
Mahaney said he thinks student opinions are important, but
does not think there is a need to give them seats on the Board.
"I do not feel students should be formally elected, but they
should have an input awl they do. Executive session is the only
thins they are not allowed in. The University gives excellent
repreaentauontostudenUandfatmKy.Stude^
sitive influence.
"To formally elect students to the Board would create many
problems. Which students would be on the Board? It would
cause far more trouble than good," he said.
Murray said he thinks students being on the Board is a conflict of interest.

DSee'Tnarteea.pageS.

D See Boards, page 5.

at May ceremony
by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

NBC national political correspondent Ken Bode will be the
May commencement speaker,
according to Dwight Burlingame, vice president of University Relations.
After many telephone calls to
possible candidates during
several months, Burlingame
said yesterday he received a
signed contract from Bode to
speak at commencement.
Bode, an NBC correspondent
since September 1979, appears
on "NBC; Nightly News," reporting on the political scene in the
nation's capital and across the
country. He is also featured on
the "Today Show."
White with NBC, Bode has
covered VTPs, caucuses and
state delegations in 1980, and
was convention floor reporter in
1984.
Before working at NBC, he
was the politics editor of The
New Republic magazine for five
years. He also served as director of the Project on Presi-

Ken Bode
dential Nominations for the
Twentieth Century Fund Task
Force from 1972 to 1974.
Bode has written articles
which appeared in The Journal
of Pohtics, The New York
Times, The New Republic
aniPlayboy.
Commencement speakers
were chosen from a November
1986 Undergradate
□ See Commencement, page 6.

Bush wins GOP, Democrats split

(AP) George Bush routed his campaign rivals in Virginia, Georgia and
Kentucky and jumped ahead all across
Dixie as he bid for a Super Tuesday
landslide and control over the Republican presidential race yesterday. Sen.
Albert Gore was the Democratic winner
in Kentucky, but Michael Dukakis and
Jesse Jackson showed strength elsewhere in the South.

Jackson led in the first Democratic
votes from Virginia as he vied to parlay
his black political base into several
hundred Democratic National Conven-

Wednesday
□A member of the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations wants the
committee to have some system of monitoring how the money it awards is spent.
see story page 3.
DDon Pond, first ward councilman,
wrestled with his decision to vote against
the Theta Chi's request for a liquor permit, see story page 4.
. IThe men's basketball team lost to
Ohio University last night, see story page
10.

tion delegates. Gore challenged him in
the Deep South states.
Michael Dukakis, the leader in the
race for nominating delegates as the 20
state contests began, led comfortably in
Florida's first returns in an attempt to
demonstrate nationwide appeal in a
four-way Democratic race.
Gore's win in Kentucky gave him first
blood in a battle with Rep. Richard Geeiardt to emerge as the moderate connder for the industrial state battles to
come. The Tennessee senator also
moved out quickly in Georgia and Alabama.

Sen. Bob Dole was a distant second to
Bush in state after state on the Republican side, and pre-election surveys indicated Bush could hope for a sweep of
the GOP contests if tie bested Dole in
Missouri and North Carolina. Fractional returns showed Bush ahead in
Alabama and Florida, and NBC News
projected a Bush victory in Florida.
Pat Robertson and Jack Kemp were
out of the running almost everywhere.
The campaign was notable for its accusatory TV commercials. And the
number of convention delegates at
stake — 712 in 17 Republican contests

and 1,307 in 21 Democratic primaries
and caucuses — made Super Tuesday
the busiest day of this or any other
presidential nomination campaign.
With 83 percent of the precincts reporting in Kentucky, Bush was winning
59 percent to 23 percent for Dole.
Robertson was polling 11 percent, with 3
percent for Kemp.

Gore, running strongly in the state
next door to his native Tennesee, had 45
percent of the vote to 19 percent for Dukakis. Jackson had 16 percent and Gephardt 9 percent.

As the day dawned, Bush and Dukakis were the leaders in the hunt for
national convention delegates. Democratic delegates from Minnesota's Feb
23 caucuses were being allocated with
most to Dukakis, followed by Jackson.
Beforehand, Dukakis had 70 delegates, Gephardt 50, Simon 36, Jackson
28 and Gore 22. It takes 2,082 delegates
to win the Democratic nomination.
Among the Republicans, it was Bush
with 126, Dole with 65, Kemp with 35 and
Robertson with 8. It takes 1,139 delegates to win the GOP nomination.

News in brief
Beer ShortaoeS
in Kenya
a
'
Caused bV
J CampaiQnerS
a
*
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Election campaigning
is causing some beer lovers in Kenya to run short
of their favorite brew as politicians try to woo
voters with free rounds, an official of Kenya
Breweries Limited said Monday.
The result, according to bar and restaurant
owners across the country, is that they aren't getting enough beer to satisfy customer demand.
Many politicians vying for Parliamentary seats
and civic posts in the March 21 election have been

buying beer for would-be supporters.
Peter Burugu, transport and sales director for
the privately-owned Kenya Breweries, said the
company Saturday released 500,000 crates of beer
for distribution throughout the country. Each
crate holds 24 bottles.
"Normally this is enough but it proved inadequate during this period of the year and the 1988
political campaigns," he said.

couple's recent visit to Calif ornia.
London's Sunday Times said that after seeing
the Duke and Duchess of York, Americans will
likely "retreat to their more refined dinner parties, there to cap each other with anecdotes about
the awful vulgarities of the British."
Tlie Observer, a liberal weekly, in a profile of the
28-year-old duchess, said: "Something appears to
have gone awry with the royal fairy story.''
_
_A1 , . ,., , , ,
p...;.-. Kohs»v/ir>r 'uiilnar'
The newspapers were particularly critical of the
rergie S DenaVlOr VUigar
duchess' quipp, "I'll see you later,'fto a man who
LONDON (AP)— Two British weeklies have ac- yelled out, I love you, breaking a fake bottle
cused Prince Andrew's wife, the former Sarah over her husband s head and what they saw as
Ferguson, of brash and vulgar behavior during the generally faded attempts at humor.
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Exercise caution,
avoid being victim
The incidence of intrusions in the residence
halls seems to be higher this semester than in
the past. Campus police nave reported several instances of a man, or men, entering rooms in
Harshman Quadrangle or women's shower areas in
Offenhauer Towers.
Although no one has been physically injured by
the intruders, the threat always remains a possibility. The prospect of intruders should cause all
students to exercise caution in their actions. There
are several fairly simple steps students can take to
increase safety on campus.
Residence halls doors are locked at midnight for
the protection of the residents. Propping doors or
opening them after midnight for visitors who have
not checked in is endangering everyone in the hall.
Males should not walk in female halls without being escorted by a resident. This will help hall staffs
identify those who should not be on the floors.
Also, women who must be in the showers early in
the morning or late at night should find a friend who
also needs to be there at that hour.
Students should never leave their rooms or go to
sleep without locking their doors, and students who
see anything suspicious should alert their hall
manager or resident adviser or contact the campus
police by dialing 911.
Most students view their residence halls as home.
While no one likes to think of not being totally safe
at home, that is no reason to not take a few simple
precautions.

•SSmmtmoiKBfmm ■ w^wi

Letters
Nevada nuclear dump
could be big mistake
The U.S. Government has
overlooked the obvious in its attempts to find a permanent
home for thousands of gallons of
high level nuclear waste.
The Yucca Mountain in Nevada is currently the prime candidate for the proposed waste
dump. At first glance the Yucca
Mountain seems to have several
advantages.
It is relatively desolate. The
nearest town is more than 144
square miles away. Another positive factor is the dump site is
GOO feet above the water table
and there is an average rainfall
of six inches. This prevents the
steel waste containers from corroding and leaking their contents into the environment.
The 2,000 square feet of waste
site will be surrounded by more
than 900 feet of volcanic "tuff."
Tuff is a very dense volcanic ash
rock. Scientists believe that it
could contain the waste for up to
10,000 years.
However, this site sits between two active earthquake
faults, and on one formant volcanic zone. These forces could

Asst. Sports Editor
Andy Woodard
Deborah Gotlschalk
Friday Editor
Aaat Friday Editor
Kraig Pyer

self preserving and materialistic.
There was also, at this university, a girl from the country.
Her name was Leia and she
wasn't anything special except
By Nancy that she did have a great capafor love.
Erikson city
As a matter of fact she loved
v f
Han, very much.
This was a problem for her,
not that being in lave was a problem, even if it went unrecipro"Imagine all the people sharcated. Her problem was that she
ing all the world. "—"Imagine,"
had nothing to offer him.
John Lennon
She wasn't beautiful. She
wasn't talented. She wasn't reOnce upon a time, in a galaxy
sourseful. She was just some
far, far away, on a remote
"fuzzy headed" liberal that
planet, in a distant land, there
someday wanted to do somewas a university much like
thing to make her planet a more
B.G.S.U.
peaceful place to live.
It was a typical university.
Something special, something
It had a popular hockey team.
good.
It had an organized Greek
Also, there were some organisystem. It had a morning news- zations at this university somepaper. And, of course, it had
what similar to the Peace Coalivery solid traditions, one being tion, Progressive Student OrSpring Break.
ganization and the United ChrisAt this university, there was a tian Fellowship.
boy from the city. He was atAnd the people that belonged
tractive and talented and in- to these organizations were very
dustrious. He was witty and beautiful people indeed.
smart. He knew everybody and
Leia found herself drawn to
surrounded himself with beauti- these people, for she emulated
ful, talented, resourceful people.
them so, but she was often too
His name was Han and every- busy with her responsibilities to
thing in his life was perfect.
ever really contribute effectiveExcept that he always had so ly to their work.
many demands made upon him
Until she found out about their
that he was becoming cynical, Spring Break trip.
They were going to the
nation's capital to live and work
with the poor for a week.
Leia immediately signed up to
go. She was so excited. She
would finally have a chance to
show these beautiful people that
she wasn't all talk but action
too! She would finally do something for the world.
Something special, something
good.
And everything was set until
one day...
"Leia, I'll pay you the $143 I
owe you in couple of days, okay.
I'm going to charge it on my
VISA."
"Wait a minute Han, aren't
you going to pay for your Spring
Break trip out west with your
VISA?"
"Well yes."
She looked at him. She could
tell he was tired. He was work-

Just Say
Know

combine, dramatically raising
the water table and flooding the
dump.
In fact, 20,000 years ago a volcano erupted near the proposed
site. Even this seems like a long
time it may become a great deal
shorter when you consider the
dump site has to last at least
10,000 years.

I just wanted to let him know
that we went and retrieved the
raccoon. He, it was a mole, did
have a slight concussion but had
gone into shock from the trauma
and the cold. After some
warmth, food, water, a little
care and a week in my pantry,
he has now left to be a normal
wild fellow again.

Should mother nature cooperate, there will not be a problem. However, today's science
has trouble predicting whether
it will rain tomorrow, now can it
be safely depended upon to predict 10,000 years of future history?

Surprisingly, he and our cats
became friends and my sixyear-old daughter, Sienna, still
thinks his hands are one of the
most fascinating things that

Albert George Hehr III
526 Offenhauer East

Thanks to phone call,
hurt mole recovers
On February 17, a young man
called my office to report an injured raccoon near the
cemetery fence on Merry Street.
He stated that it had been hit by
a car but was still alive in the
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Respond
I7ie BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
You don't have to be a
journalism major or even
a student to write a column. The News encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may
be expressed in letters to
the editor.
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone number for verification, must
be included.
Columns may be longer,
although a length of 600-700
words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten
and double-spaced. University students writing
columns must provide
class rank, major and
hometown.
The News reserves the
right to reject any material that is offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Newt
210 West Hall

exist in this world. But at midnight the other morning he went
to the end of my sidewalk and
left. As I live in a rural area he's
in a much slower paced place
and hopefully he's a little wiser
about cats.
So, this is a thank you note,
from both him and us, my family, for your caring enough to
stop and for getting some help
for someone who couldn't help
himself.
Leslie Perez
Lab Animal Technician

Animals tortured in
cruel lab experiments
I found the front page BG
News photo entitled "Rodent
Reward" (March 3, 1988) to be
in bad taste and to represent a
negligence on the part of BGSU.
The photo showing Loring

ing his tail off lately. She knew
he had a lot of other debts to pay
as well and she knew he was
worried about having enough
money for his long-awaited trip.
For lately, it seemed he was
always worried about money.
"Han, why don't you wait and
pay me in April. Would that help
you? Besides, I don't want you to
borrow from one to pay another.
Just wait until you have the
money."
"That would really help me
Leia. Thank you."
With that he smiled, turned
away and rushed off to class.
Leia smiled too, for she loved
to see him smile. However she
felt sad, for she loved him so
much but had nothing to offer
him.
Unfortunately, Leia forgot
that the money Han owed her
would have payed for her Spring
Break trip to the capital. She
didn't have the money to go now.
She was going to once again
shirk her responsibilities to her
world.
Once again she was not going
to help those beautiful people do
something for others.
Something special, something
good.
When she told them she
couldn't go with them and help
them, they weren't really surErised. They were pretty used to
er blowing them off.
And Leia felt so bad.
See, it hadn't been all that
good of a year for her. She had
been unproductive in her responsibilities. She had destroyed
relations with her best friend.
She had even acauired a little bit
of a drinking problem.

"I'm so excited for break,
Luke, I got my plane tickets today. Everything's working out
as planned."
' Well, you deserve to go out
west, Han. You've never had
anything in your life, you need to
really have a good time for
once."
"I'm just so glad I could afford it. And I could finally afford
to pay off that slob Jabba too!
God, I can't wait to go, I've
never been on a plane before."
He sounded just like a little kid
and as Leia heard his laughter,
she realized what she had done.
All his life, Han had outrageous demands made upon
himself. This made him grow up
too fast and had made him (intrusting and a little selfish.
But by not demanding her
money back she had made him a
little freer to do what he wanted.
So even though she was not going to the capital to help the
poor, she had helped someone
that was economically worse off
than herself here. And maybe,
just maybe, this would prompt
him someday to help someone
economically worse off than
himself.
And maybe this would cause a
snowball effect.
So Leia had contributed to society.
She had done just one thing,
for just one other person.
And if everybody in the world
did just one thing for just one
other person, there would be no
cause for poverty, not for Leia,
not for Han, not for the people in
the capital.
And as she looked up into the
sky, thinking about Han and his
first plane trip, knowing that he
may never fully appreciate her
actions, she knew that she had
finally done it.
She really did have something
to offer Han and she really did
do something to make her world
better.
Something special, something
good.

Worst of all, although she
loved Han very much, she had
made his life miserable because
she didn't understand her love.
She wanted him to be closer to
her, but she only pushed him
away.
So far away, in fact, that she
had become like a lot of other
people that had made his life
miserable. People that had pushed him into his attitudes of self
freservation, survival of the
ittest. every man for himself.
While she thought about her
actions, she accidently overheard a conversation of his.

Erikson, a junior magazine
journalism major from Burton
is a reporter for Friday Magazine and a columnist for The
News.

Crepeau of the experimental
psychology department observing a rat, demonstrates the lack
of feeling many people have
concerning the use of animals in
laboratories. Crepeau's T-shirt
brings home this point and the
ehrase "People Love Us" might
e taken to mean, in this context, that the torture Crepeau
and his department performs on
animals is necessary and useful
to the human race.
Nothing could be more disgusting to me than to know that
a university I attend takes so
little notice of the misuse of
animal life. Would we see the
photo the same way if it was a
small child in the "operant
chamber?" A small child who
would be trained through electric shocks and hunger to perform? A small child who would
afterward be killed and tossed
into an incinerator?
For those appalled by this assumption, may I remind vou
that since Darwin's Origin of the
Species was published, over a

hundred years ago, we, as humans, can no longer see ourselves as the "master race" on
earth. We are animals. By experimenting on what we feel are
lower forms of life, we are performing torture and murder on
innocent beings. We learn this
morbid skill through our culture, a culture we value as civilized. Being civilized means we
have a choice between right and
wrong, the only difference between us and Crepeau's rat and
an arguable virtue. Isn't it time
we use our intelligence and
choose not to destroy other animals?
Humans seem to feel that the
smaller a living thing is the less
pain it feels. Rats, cats, dogs
and monkeys used m laboratories do feel pain, just as our parents, friends, and other loved
ones would. The only difference
is that they scream in a different
language.
Mike Pettengell
American Culture
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'Continuity' in ACGFA sought
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

An "on-going, open line of
communication1' must be established between University organizations and the budget advisory committee that gives
them funds, according to a representative to the committee.
Angel Ramos-Salmeron,
Graduate Student Senate representative to the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations, said he believes ACGFA
should be accessible during the
year to the organizations to
which it appropriates funds. He
has submitted a formal proposal
to the committee encouraging it
to consider doing so.
ACGFA is reponsible for hearing budget requests from registered student organizations
that are funded by general fees.
Its only interaction with other
organizations occurs annually
during the hearings, but RamosSalmeron said once a year is not
sufficient to adequately benefit
organizations.
"Right now, there is no continuity between ACGFA and the

organizations," he said. "Organizations need to know what
to look out for when planning
their budgets."
He added that ACGFA should
Brovide such guidance during
le year for the organizations ft
funds.
In his proposal, RamosSalmeron stated ACGFA should
take on a continual role in "challenging and supporting" ACGFA-funded student organizations. He defined this in relation
to the implementation of a
communication system which
would involve informing both
groups of the other's activities,
listening to the requests of both
groups, obtaining constructive
feedback from both groups
about their actions and exchanging ideas to improve the overall
efficiency of both groups.
Another purpose of the proposal is to ensure that organizations are carrying out their budSet recommendations from ACFA, said Ramos-Salmeron. He
said the money requested from
organizations is intended to be
used for one purpose and, for
one reason or another, is often
used for something else.

He added that such interaction
would be beneficial because he
said "it would give organizations a sense of accountability
and encourage them to be fiscally responsible and efficient."
David Robinson, Undergraduate Student Government president, agreed budget recommendation policies should be
stricter.
"Organizations don't really
have to justify their requests for
a budget increase," Robinson
said, adding that tightening the
policies would help prevent organizations from asking for
more money than they need.
Although ACGFA does not
specifically tell organizations
how to use money allocated to
them, committee members can
suggest more practical ways the
money can be used, according to
Bob Arrowsmith, assistant vice
president for Student Affairs.
"If an organization holds a retreat in Pennsylvania and the
committee feels they could have
held it in Ohio or even Bowling
Green, it can suggest
□ See ACGFA, page 9.

USG seeks financial control
organizations. The University's student
government is "one step behind the others" by
not having the same power, he said.
"The student's voice on campus should have
the final say on ACGFA recommendations.
USG deserves the authority that many other
student governments are given around the
state," he said.
In an informal proposal to General Assembly
members, Robinson suggested a USG standing
committee be established to replace ACGFA.
The committee would be chaired by the vice
president and be made up of :
from most campus groups, including the IntraFraternity Council Panhel, Latin Student
Union, the Black Student Union and the Graduate Student Senate.

by Catherine Hoehn
st «K reporter

Allowing the Undergraduate Student
Government to control money given to campus
organizations would promote student interest in
USG, according to the USG president.
David Robinson said if the student government had control of the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations, organization memben would be more apt to get involved with
USG, as well as vote in USG elections.
"Students don't have a reason to care what
goes on in their student government right now,"
Be said. "To give the student government control of ACGFA and the process would give students a reason to care."
Robinson said the student government at
schools such as Ohio University, University of
Ondnnati, Youngstown State University, the
University of Toledo and Kent State University
have control of fee allocation to their campus

He said the committee would adopt procedures and guidelines similar to AOGFA'S present rules. The recommendations of the committee would be forwarded to the Assembly for
approval. The approved recommendations of
D See RabtaaoB, page 9.
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SPECIALS!

$30 includes haircut
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'87 Bikes at Special Prices

expires March 31, 1988

• Tune-Up your bike for Spring for
only $19.95

March 9-12
at 8 p.m.
Joe E. Brown Theatre
in University Hall

Bring in this ad for 10% off any bike accessory.

131 W. Wooster

Zotos "Design Freedom"
Perm Special

A MOON FOR THE V<j
MISBEGOTTEN

Hair Fashions
Open 8 to 6 • Walk-ins Welcome
124 W. Wooster
352-2611

352-6264
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ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '88 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378

9:00-4:30

Monday - Friday

Housing Openings for Summer & Fall
HAVEN HOUSE
Features
:*:
2 bedroom - 1 1/2 baths
PIEDMONT - 8TH & HIGH ST.
Furnished - wall to wall carpeting
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
Extra large closets - linen closet
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
Gas heat and cooking
ftj
6TH AND 7TH
Laundry areas in each building
:*:
8
707 SIXTH ST.
Patio area - grills available
Sound-conditioned interior
818 SEVENTH ST.
\r ASCOT CM X)*/! APARTMENTS C MER'"FP rx.w

I

:■:■

Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to the Health Spa. A facility that features the following:

• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool

• Sun Lamps
• Metos Sauna

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities and Equipment

Other Rental*
Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm.
Furnished & Unfurnished

O&j:!:!:!:!:^^

has two
director positions available
for the '88-'89 School Year!
• Spotlight Entertainment
• Learn how to organize mixers and outdoor concerts
featuring local and regional bands. The Committee also
sponsors Monday Musician, which is a regular series of
performances by students and faculty in the College of
Musical Arts.
• Campus Films
• Become involved in presenting and selecting films for
the campus community. Activity begins well in advance
of a film's showing. The corrimittee must select titles or
available films, arrange publicity and locations to provide
the campus with a quality showing.
Please pick up applications in the UAO Office 3rd floor, Union
or call 372-2343 for more info.

ft:

1
s
ft:

BGSU,
meet
the IBM Personal System/2".

&QEL
If you haven't been introduced vet, now is your
chance to meet the IBM Personal System/2, at the
on-campus IBM PS/2 Fair. The PS/2 represents a
full range of high performance, advanced design
computers, from the economical (but amazingly
versatile) Model 25, to the powerful Model 80. When
you've had a chance to see how the PS/2 can perform,
you'll begin to understand why IBM has shipped
over one million I *S/2'- since their introduction last April.

Announcing student discounts
You'll also discover that qualified IM .SI students, faculty and staff can
order the PS/2 at substantial savings through the on-campus IBM Education
Product Coordinator.
So stop bv and meet the PS/2 family. You'll find the graphics are
spectacular. So is the value.

Now Showing!
At the

IBM PS/2 FAIR
Wed & Thu, March 9th & 10th (9am-4pm)
The Business Administration Bldg
2nd Floor, Student Lounge

I'fTMinal SvMrm/2 i*« iradrmark nt IBM (*»rp.
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Pond says vote 'difficult'
by Greg Connel
dry editor

"It was the toughest decision
I've made to this point, not because it was a policy decision
that affects the whole city, but
as one that involves the two very
real and very distinct constituents in the first ward."
Donald Pond, Ward 1 Councilman, and the city's leading
proponent of Theta Fest 1988,
voted Monday night against
granting the fraternity at 334 N.
Main St. the right to hold its fundraiser April 30.
Pond, who said he believed the
fraternity deserved a chance,
contributed to the unanimous
decision against the fundraiser,
because residential opposition to
the party was too great, he said.
"The traffic control is the
problem. They can't control the
people going in and out of the
party," Pond said. "With 350
people inside the parry, that'll
keep the two police officers and
60 members (of the fratemitv)

busy. How can they control the
traffic outside?"
Pond said he used his position
as a councilman to meet with the
Theta Chi's to work out potential
problems. He also met with residents to try to gain their support for the fundraising event.
Although Pond did meet with
the residents, he was still resented by some for supporting the
proposal.
"Of 18 families represented at
the public hearing last Monday,
I personally talked to 17 of them,
either in person or on the phone,
and the one I missed condemned
me for not talking with the residents," Pond said.
For all its efforts to organize
and compromise with resident's
wishes, there was no possible
way the fraternity could have
gained acceptance for a party at
its location, Pond said.
"They put together one hell of
a proposal. No reasonable person could say they weren't willing to compromise. But there
just was no middle ground on
this one," he said. "It would

"As a student, I can see the
Theta Chi's position, but as a
member of Council and a
resident, I can see the
opposition. I didn't make any
friends on this one."
-Don Pond, councilman
have flown at another location,
no question about it."
Pond suggested the Theta
Chi's look into the possibility of
holding Theta Fest 1988 at the
Nation! Guard Armory, 212 E.
Wooster St., or on-campus.
Pond said the problem with
Theta Chi's location is that, although it is zoned in a business
district, it abuts a residential
area. An alternate location
would be accepted if it were in a
non-residential area, he said.
"As a student, I can see the
Theta Chi's position, but as a
member of Council and a resident, I can see the opposition. I

by Debbie Hippie
staff reporter

I

Housing
sign-ups
starting

i

The first step in the process of securing oncampus housing for the tall semester begins this
week, according to the Director of Housing.
Students who wish to live on campus have been
asked to fill out cards and return them to the Student Services Building on a date that has been assigned based on where they cur-p
renty live, said Jill Carr, the office's director. At that time, students will sign a housing contract indicating that they need a!
room for the upcoming semes-1
ter.
However, she said, Residential
Services will continue to accept
the cards until Spring Break.
After that, students will be able
to request a roommate for the Q^T
fall semester.
Those who choose not to will be randomly assigned to a room. A computer gives each student, according to class status, a "lottery" number that

didn't make any friends on this
one."
Tony Gildone, Theta Fest 1988
correspondent, said Pond may
have lost some friends as well.
"As a whole, we're pretty disgusted. He basically campaigned as a councilman for the students. He came to a chapter
meeting and told us how (Jim)
Davidson, (former First Ward
councilman) had turned against
us by telling us he'd vote tor us
and then not doing it, he came
out drinking with us many times
and told the same things, and
then he went against us anyway," Gildone said.

determines who gets first preference in the distribution process, Carr said.
"Rooms are assigned according to class rank
and the lowest lottery number gets assigned first,"
she said.
Incoming freshmen will have the opportunity to
request a residence hall in May. At that time, a living arrangement is selected for them according to
availability. Each residence hall director is in
charge of assigning specific rooms and roommates.
The only guarantee a student has of receiving a
room is to pay the housing deposit, which is due
Mayl, Carr said.
"The minimum fee for next year will be 11,105
per semester. There are no in-state, out-of-state
tees for housing." she said.
Carr said the housing deposit is a promise by residents that they will live on campus. If they do
not, penalties can be administered.
The penalty will start at $50 in May and increase
gradually until classes start, when it will be $350.
"It's a case of the longer the wait, the more you
pay. This is to help prevent no-shows and to offer
housing to as many as we can," Carr said.

More students are
interested in law
program L.A. Law.
Applications to the University of Michigan are 28
percent ahead of last year;
Perhaps hoping to follow in Stanford University recorded
the footsteps of F\ Lee Bailey, an increase of 25 percent and
an increased number of col- Harvard University's applilege students are applying to cations are up 20 percent, aclaw schools, according to the cording to the LSAC.
Law School Admission CounStudents at the University
cil.
wishing to attend law school
University students are a are choosing several different
part of this nationwide 18 per- majors. In the College of
cent increase in law school Business Administration,
applicants, said Bartley Brennan said, these students
Brennan, chair of the Legal are most often busiStudies Department.
ness/pre-law majors.
"There's been an increase
Steven Ludd, associate
in pre-law students for the professor of pre-law/political
past two years, and presently science, said pre-law students
we have 100 students," Bren- in the College of Arts and Scinan said.
ences have a variety of
One reason for this in- majors.
crease, he said, was a de"The most common majors
crease in attendance of are history, political science,
Srofessional schools during philosophy or sociology — but
le recession of the early it really doesn't matter,"
1980s because of the cost. Ludd said.
With the improved economy,
Ludd said a certain major
however, he said the number is not required for law school,
of applicants will under- because the two biggest
standably rise.
criteria are grade point averBrennan said he also be- age and scores on the Law
lieves many students are now School Aptitude Test.
He said he advises students
interested in establishing a
solid financial future for to perfect their oral communthemselves.
ication and writing skills and
"I'm seeing a lot more their ability to think analymoney-oriented students tically.
now,"nesaid.
"These abilities can be acThere is also a myth that a quired through many
law degree gives the gradu- different areas of study," he
said.
ate power, Brennan said.
"Students think that many
Brennan said most Unimembers of Congress and versity students attend The
corporate presidents are Ohio State University or Case
lawyers, and then they expect Western Reserve University
power from just going to law law schools.
school," he said.
"Seventy percent of all of
A lighter explanation for the graduates from our dethe phenomenon, given by the partment attend either law
LSAC, is the drama and ex- school or graduate school,"
citement of a law career, he said. "I think that's pretty
portrayed by the television impressive."
by Beth Church
staff reporter

< JwSf \
* ffihfelJf
10% OFF
Student & Faculty Discount
on Thursday with I.D.
PLUS THESE SAVINGS
CHOCOLATE DOUBLE
SEASOME STICKS
DIP PEANUTS
All Flavors
$2.09 lb.
$1.49 lb.
exp. 3/16/88
OLD FASHIONED
LICORICE
All Sorts
$1.98 lb.

HONEY ROASTED
PEANUTS
$2.09 lb.

'Buy A Pinch Or A Pound From
Around The World"

The Best In Main-Stream Rock
Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week
WEDNESDAY • College I.D. Night
(Free admission with valid I.D.)
THURSDAY ■ LADIES' NIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
reduced cover and drink specials
before 9:00 p.m.
SUNDAY • WILD QUARTER NIGHT
MONDAY ■ Videoventures
TUESDAY - Trauma Night
(drink specials before 9:00 p.m.)

Byrnegate Plaza
135 S. Byrne (near Hill), Toledo. 531-1311
Coming Sunday March 13th - Fayrewether
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Repairs challenge crew

Boards
[ i Continued from page 1.
David Robinson, president of
USG said, that on Feb. 18,
USG stated its support of
House Bill 34 and encouraged
the Ohio Senate to pass it.
University students sent 250
post cards on March 5 to
Senator Cooper Snyder and
Senator Paul Gillmor asking
for their support on the bill.
"On June 26,1987,1 spoke to
the Board of Trustees in support of the bill. It is my opinion that House Bill 34 could
make real improvements
with difficult problems. No
one knows more about those
problems than students because they are the ones who
have to deal with those problems," Robinson said.
Olscamp testified against
the bill on March 1 before the
Senate Education Committee.
The meeting's minutes
show that Olscamp not only
expressed personal opposition to the bill, but also said
the University's students do

11-man team keeps those
phones ringing off the wall
"Generally, we go out to the
offices (to make repairs), and
we try to trouble-shoot over the
phone," Gross said.

by Barb Weadock

staff reporter

In the era of communications,
a telephone or computer has become a daily link in communications. At the University, 11 people insure that these communication tools are kept in working
order.

He said sometimes computers
are brought in to the workshop.
Telephone repairs in the residence nails, Greek houses and
single line administration teleEhones are handled through
TOSS' part of the department.
People experiencing problems
with one of these phones can dial
the operator ana file a trouble
report. Gross will receive the
report that day or, if the report
was placed after 5 p.m., the next
morning.
The department makes about
10 to 12 repairs per day, Gross
said.
Student employees help in the
department. One student employee works with the computers and the other four work with
telephone repairs.
On-the-job training is given
for the computer repair people,
and it takes about sue months to
get someone up to speed, Gross
said.
Telephone repair people need
two to three weeks of (raining,
which is given by the department.

"There is something different
every day," said Tom Gross,
software specialist.
Gross is in charge of the area
of computer services responsible for the repair and installation of telephones and computers on campus.
The operation requires four
full-time, one permanent parttime, and five student employees, in addition to Gross.
"Some days (repairs) are really heavy on the computer side,
but it changes all the time,"
Gross said.
In an average month, the department makes repairs on 225
telephones and 166 computers,
and installs 13 telephones and 66
computers, he said.

a Continued from page 1.

BG News/Paul Vernon
Mike Bear, an electronic technician, is changing a disk drive because it is
out of alignment. Bear is one of the workers who repair and install telephones and computers on campus.

"We have had a lot of turnaround on the computer side," he
said.
The department is a good

training ground to get experience, but it depends on the student's level of motivation, Gross
said.

Student Senate and Undergraduate Student Government are represented at all
Board meetings. They give
relevant comments and I've
never seen them walk out.
"There is potentially a
firoblem of creating more
riction if they are represented officially. There is
less friction now. We have a
very harmonious system
now," Murray said.

Choose from 60-100 different titles,
Postcards also.available!

ON SALE!!

Wrap it up TODAY!

Monday-Wednesday, March 14-16 in Student
Services Forum trom 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

(Campus Manor Apts., 505 Clough St., B15
across tracks from Dairy Queen)

Brought to you only by b

352-9302

Things to do before
Spring Break

uorv JO f'0,,° ,

Potti Nortbam
wich.l.Cofos
Carol Romano*'
Karen Solomon

5s?

1.

Finish all your class assignments

»!»

Guard

«gSd c»»i'mon

jonel *•"«'
i0ri Holi

Carolin.^'"
Sociol Board

2.

Pack lotion, bathing suit, towel

3.

Order a 1988 KEY yearbook
a. Mail this order form to 28 West Hall
(You don't have to pay anything now as it will be billed to
your bursar account.)

Palf Norlhom
Janet *•«•* „
Wary Bio-"*"

Siondords Board
Chaplain

"Before fulfilling a Board
position you must sign a
document stating that you
have no conflict of interest. I
feel they have a conflict of interest. Things have been
changed through the students
presence on the Board as it
is," Murray said.
"The presidents of, or a
representative of, Graduate

European Rock Star
POSTER SALE

R.E. Management
. . Quality Off Campus Housing
Summer Price Reductions Available
Only 2 Locations Left for Fall!

ireov"*'
HouwCho'""00

Robinson said he thinks
Olscamp's testimony could
hurt the chances of the bill being passed.
"He misinformed the (Senate Education Committee).
He could have hurt our chances of getting the bill passed," Robinson said.

Trustees

EXPERIENCE
CHRISTMAS
IN
MARCH

RushChoirmon

not think there is a need for it.
According to Liz Huber,
aide to the Snyder office, the
minutes state:
"Senator Robert Cupp from
Lima questioned Olscamp.
What are Bowling Green student government's feelings
on the bill? Olscamp replied,
"They feel they already have
adequate representation.'"
Wnen asked about this
comment, Olscamp said that
was not all he said.
"I said I do not like to speak
on behalf of the students. I let
them speak for themselves,
but it is my understanding
that they feel they have adequate representation," Olscamp said yesterday.

4.

.^j/Racommendaiions

Information »*»

If you bought an '87 KEY and havent picked it up:
a. Stop by 28 West Hall weekdays 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
b. Or call 372-8086 for pick-up outside normal hours

Brenda Hough

Publicity

Adhtta*

9SUe»
Son9ChO m0n

"

Carol Romano11"
0.b*ill«man
Sh.rriWri9W
on
Deb WiK«"

Mirers

.«the oot9o»"fl oWeert

Name
Soc. Sec. No.
Data

/

/

I ; ILL BE HERE TO PICK UP my yearbook
when it arrives m September 1988. rieaae
DM my bursar account

Par manwtt Zip Code.
rf or al-cu tang cwmni

ORDER YOUR
OUR f\
1988 KEY
NOW!
List price is $17.95

□ I WONT BE HERE TO PICK UP my
yearbook. Please M my bursar account an
additional S3 SO lor postage and handkng
and send my yearbook to.

Please return card, by campus mal. to The
KEY omce. 28 West Hal. BQSU 43403
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Credit rating important
Establishing good payment history now will help later
by Tim Bush
slaff reporter

Building a credit rating while
still in school and not receiving a
regular income is a difficult
problem for students, but one
that should be addressed, according to local credit bureau
employees.
Yvonne Hopson, an employee
of The Credit Bureau of Toledo,
Inc., said students should start
building a good credit rating for
the day when they really need a
loan to buy a home or to pay
hospital bills.
"unless your last name is
Rockefeller, Stranahan or Kennedy and you plan on paying
cash for every purchase you
ever make, including a home
and car, then being able to borrow money is a must in today's
credit-oriented society," Hopson
said. "We at the the Credit Bureau of Toledo start talking to
high school students about its
importance."
Hopson said a good way to
build a credit history is to start
small. "Getting a credit card,
using it wisely and sparingly,
and paying the balance on tune
is an excellent start. The only
hard part is getting the card."
Tari Christoff, the director of
bank card operations at State

"Unless your last name is Rockefeller,
Stranahan or Kennedy and you plan on
paying cash for every purchase you ever
make, including a home and car, then
being able to borrow money is a must in
today's credit-oriented society."
-Yvonne Hopson, The Credit Bureau of Toledo
Home Savings, which issues
Visa and Mastercard, said all
applications for credit cards and
loans are looked at objectively.
"We look at every application
and credit report the same way,
regardless if they are a student
or not. Because of this, they may
not receive a card if they have
no income and no credit history."

such as banks and retail stores
report to us the payment history
of their customers," Hopson
said.
The credit bureau then compiles all information on an individual borrower into a computer
file that lenders can tap into
when making decisions about
extending credit or making a
loan she said.
"A credit report is objective;
Hopson said Sears Roebuck
it simply states the facts about
and American Express have
how an individual has paid on
offered automatic approval pro- credit. We do not assign an
grams for college students in the
overall rating and we do not tell
Sist. "If a student gets a card, lenders how to use the report,"
ey should not let it get out of she said.
hand. A blank credit report is
bad, but it is better than a bad
Christoff said individual
one."
banks or retail stores assign a
Hopson said a credit bureau is
rating when deciding whether or
simply a storehouse of informanot to extend credit.
tion regarding a person's pay"We receive a person's credit
ment record.
report over the computer tie-in
"Institutions that lend money
and objectively assign a rating
or extend credit to consumers,
from R.O.-l, which is very good.
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Lach trial
D Continued from page 1.

"(Lach) seems to be
without any
emotion. He's been
pretty numb
throughout the
proceedings."
-Adrian Cimerman,
defense attorney

Cimerman said Lach,
"seems to be without any emotion. He's been pretty numb
throughout the proceedings."
However County Prosecutor
Betty Montgomery said she
expects the case will be appealed.
"There is no doubt about it,"
she said.
Family members, some
smiling, some crying, others
doing both at the same time,
stopped to congratulate Montgomery after the trial.
Hugging one of them, Montgomery told her, "You did the
right thing." Family members'
testimony was the key to
Lach's conviction, Mont-

gomery said.
Elaine Lach, 59, died approximately 12 hours after her car
was exploded by the bomb her
husband of 40 years planted.

803/815 8th Street

CAR CARE CENTER
330 s Moplo. B.O.
Hi. 333-**M
■ Ito 3 lol.rfo loc.lion* lo So,v. You

Lube, Oil
& Filter

D Continued from page 1.
Student Government survey which 155 juniors and seniors were randomly selected.
Students were asked to pick their preferences from a list of eight
categories and to suggest anyone they wanted to speak.
The performer/entertainer category had the highest votes with
117 students, or 75 percent.
Under the "journalist" category, ranked fourth with 81 votes, or 52
percent, students preferred a television newsman over a columnist
or magazine journalist by 10 votes and 15 votes, respectively.
The "University professor" category received the least votes with
20, or 13 percent.
Burlingame said the purpose of the survey was to receive student
input in choosing the speaker.
Although more students wanted someone well-known, Burlingame
said some University professors give speeches at other universities,
and probably would be excellent graduation speakers.
Burlingame said the administrative council, consisting of University President Paul Olscamp and his vice presidents, review
candidates after students recommend possible speakers.
Burlingame said he had a $5,000 budget, but several candidates,
such as entertainer Bill Cosby and CBS newsanchor Dan Rather,
would have cost too much.

JAY-MAR APARTMENTS

EARL BROS.
Transmission
Ra-Soal Special
includes Alexternal $*SQ9S
seals and gaskets
\Mw
Hihti\ test, leak i It© K PI^H,,!*
inc safety insjx-i iion *#■»••»

to R.0.-9, which is very bad,"
she said.
Hopson said a rating of one
signifies that a borrower has
paid back loans as agreed and a
rating of nine is assigned when a
person files for bankruptcy.
Hopson said data can remain
on a credit report, by law, for no
more than seven years.
"What lenders are looking for
in a credit report is a borrower
who consistently manifests a positive paying pattern. They want
some idea on how you have paid
in the past," Hopson said.
"Guaranteed Student Loans
do not usually affect a student's
credit rating because no payments have been made," she
said.
Recognizing the importance of
an unblemished credit report,
Joseph Martini, the University
Bursar said that while the University does utilize the services
of a credit bureau, they only report delinquent accounts.
"A delinquent account is a
person who no longer is a student and has made no payment
arrangements. Only after repeated phone calls and letters
requesting payment do we report someone to the credit bureau."
A student who is late on a
payment to the University has
not ruined his or her credit record, according to Martini.

Commencement

Summer and Fall rentals starting at
$355.00 / Month
Furnished / unfurnished, Laundry, A/C

FIRST

New Owner Special: FREE
Cable T. V. installation
if leased for Fall
by 5/15/88
354-6036

$2.00 OFF ANY
HAIR SERVICE

893-1061

434 E. WOOSTER (Above Dairy Queen|

Time to hit
the beach ...

IARG€ PIZZA WITH
00
Ol\l€ IT€M

Tees and Towels at
special savings!

Only

-

II

I*
i •
i

$5

Delivered

Offer good any time
FREE extra thick crust
FREE extra pizza sauce
75* for each additional topping
(just ask for when ordering)

cniL 353-0044
.voluable coupon.

lo—

Hit the beach
this spring break
with these spring break
necessitites. Ocean Pacific
gives you a collection of
spring break towels in great
summer colors. California
Raisins has the beach bums
showing us how to do spring
break the right way.

354-1477

Wednesday -College I.D. Night
- * free admission with valid I.D.
Thursday - Ladies' Night
Doors Open Showtime Admission

7:30

8:00

$2.00

Men in at 9:30 - Ladies Free!

Ocean Pacific Beach Towels
Reg. 15.00 9.99

This Week Featuring L.A. Express

California Raisin Screen Print Tees
S-M-L-XL, Reg. 12.99-14.00 9.99
Sale prices good through Friday, March 18.
Use Youi Uhlmans Chaige VISA MasterCard American Express

THE FUNDRINKERY
382.1386
GLENBYRNE CENTER
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"Unusual church praises Lord
"Praise the Lord... everybody smile at me!"
That's how the Rev. Larry Damron begins worship at the Faith Temple Church, 175 State St.,
every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Although
the church is small the praises that come
out of the 90-member organization are rowraising.
"They've been on the floor, praying," Damron
said.
The Faith Temple Church, only four years old,
with its hour-long sermons and organ music filling
every stained glass window, is no ordinary church.
Like any other church, it has a youth and an adult
choir. However, it takes music a bit further in its
service. Each service begins with singing, accompanied by a variety of instruments — drums,
piano, tamborine, organ and electric and folk
fuitars. Songs like, "Praise the Lord, We're
ogether Again," "The Joy of the Lord," and
"Great Is Thy Faithfulness" fill the chapel as the
congregation becomes one with the Lord. The
members express their dedication to their religion

by clapping, raising their hands and swaying to the
rhythm of the music.
Although this sort of worship isn't orthodox in
the religious world, the congregation of the Faith
Temple Church seems comfortable clapping for
the Lord and sharing their hopes and concerns
with others. Instead of listening to someone else
tell them how to interpret the ideas in the Church,
they contribute to the sermon by sharing with the
pastor what they think of what's being said to them
on the pulpit. Sayings like, "Halleluiah," "Amen,"
and "That's right" can be heard throughout the
chapel at any point in the service. According to
Rev. Damron, this is, in part, because many people have been healed in the church.
"We preach the whole gospel...we're honest and
open here," he said.
This community church has many activites —
one is sponsoring a missionary in Brazil. It has a
"Missionary Sunday" set aside and the members

of the church are encouraged to donate whatever
they can — food, utensils, or any other helpful obCa that can be used in Brazil. Also, the church
sent a "Mission Box" to the Philippines filled
with helpful things the missionaries need while
working to convert the natives, such as spatulas,
popcorn, Jell-O and soups.
"Lift your hands up as a sign of surrender to the
Lord...Praise the Lord!" said the Reverend Damron in his benediction at the end of the two-hour
service Sunday.
Of course, it isn't often that one sees a reverend
become as involved as the Rev. Damron does — so
involved that he takes off his tie and begins to tell
the congregation of his own personal experiences
relating to God. "God knows best," he said.
During one sermon, the Reverend spoke of the
importance of faith in God, just as other churches
do. However, he shared a particular experience of
his youth in Detroit. It was his mother who got him

involved in the Gospel by taking him to the Liberty
Temple Church in Detroit. He said he was known
as a tough guy who got into fights often and
couldn' t hold down a job for more than one year.
"My mother prayed for me constantly...God
gave me a second chance in life," he said.
He said he can remember one particular night,
when he came home drunk, and passed out innis
house. The pastor-to-be couldn't stand, let alone
think, when suddenly he knew what he should be
doing in his life to better himself and his family, he
said.
"Let God into your heart. Many of you trust me
with your houses, your cars, even vour lives, but
you couldn't trust me then. My wife knew that.
Doubt not what is in your heart," Damron said.
Before he ended worship, the pastor stressed the
importance of the upcoming week. "...Promote
Jesus Christ in the name of God," he told the congregation.

Pastor Larry Damron, right, and church elder Ernie Yeary. far right, pray for Dorothy Yates.

Pastor Damron preaches to the congregation of the Faith Temple.

Story by
Debbie Hippie

Members of the congregation are asked to join hands and pray several
times during each service.

Photos by
Brad Phalin
Pastor Damron has been an active minister since 1969.
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Arabs wounded in protest
PLO "Women's Day" adds to West Bank violence
MAZRAA SHARQIYA, Occupied West
Bank (AP) — Arabs stabbed a man accused
of aiding Israel and dumped the corpse at his
mother's door, and Israeli gunfire killed another Palestinian on Tuesday, hospitals and
witnesses reported.
Hundreds of Arab women held street
protests in the occupied territories on a
'Women's Day" called by the Palestine
Liberation Organization.
Hospital officials in Nablus said three
Arab protesters were wounded by Israeli
gunfire, but the army said a Jewish settler
shot one of them after the settler's car was
stoned in the Balata refugee camp.
Residents of Mazraa Sharqiya said a set-

tler shot Khader Mohammed Hamideh, a
42-year-old businessman with seven children, outside his home. The army confirmed
Hamideh's death but said it was investigating the circumstances.
According to U.N. figures, at least 83
Palestinians have been killed by Israelis
since Arab riots began Dec. 8 in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, which Israel captured
from Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 Middle
East war.
Meanwhile, four army officers were sentenced to 35 days in jail each for not being
armed when three guerrillas commandeered their car before hijacking a bus
Monday, the military command said.
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CONGRATULATIONS!
OUTSTANDING STUDENT AFFAIRS STUDENT AWARDS
FEBRUARY FINALISTS
Administrative Staff - Janet Harrington. Counseling &
Coreer Development
Classified Staff - Harriet Sockrider, On-Campus Housing
Graduate Assistant - Maureen Owen, Residential Services
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BECAUSE YOU CARE, BOWLING GREEN IS A
BETTER PLACE
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The officers were on their way to army
sporting event in track suits and fled when
theguerrillas opened fire, the army said.
Three Israeli hostages and the guerrillas
were killed during the hijacking and later
storming of the bus. The PLO claimed responsibility for the hijacking.
More than 5,000 mourners attended the funerals of the slain Israelis Tuesday at Beersheba in southern Israel.
In Jericho, residents Aqbat Jaber said
Palestinians killed an Arab policeman suspected of collaborating, wrapped the body in
a Palestinian flag and dropped it at his
mother's door.

Panda visit may
cost $3 million
TOLEDO (AP) — The president of the Toledo Zoo said Monday it will cost about $3 million
to cover th« stay of two giant
pandas this summer, with most
of the money coming from admissions, concessions and fundraising activities.
Edwin Bergsmark also said he
is sure that he will be able to
persuade officials of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service to authorize the panda exhibit.
The wildlife service is considering a policy that may jeopardize all panda loans to the
United States.
"It's not outlandish," Bergsmark said of the proposed panda
budget.
Bergsmark said he would give
more details on the budget after
the board reviews it. The board
was to vote on the budget Monday night.
He declined comment on how
much the zoo would pay the
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EVENINGS 715 935
SWITCHING CHANNELS

PG

Chinese government for the
Cda loan, but said no public
is would be used.
"The budget is separate and
distinct from taxpayers' dollars
in the capital and operating levies. There are no public dollars
involved."
He also said he was not concerned about the timing of a Detroit panda exhibit, which could
take blace in May at the Michigan State Fairgrounds.
"Our inital mission from day
one last August was to bring the
pandas back to the people in
Toledo and the area.
The World Wildlife Fund,
based in Washington, has asked
what it calls China's rent-apanda policy be discontinued until China can show how it is using
the huge fees it charges for such
exhibits.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY IS

IMPORT NIGHT

OVER 40 IMPORTED BEEPS
Specoi Prces until 9 00 pm

EVENINGS 6.50 9:20
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2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
for only $1.99 with this coupon. ^
Limit 1 package per coupon.
$
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The landing strip would be
used if a failure or poor performance of rockets causes
the shuttle to fall short of the
speed needed to get into orbit.

Teamster seeks dismissal
CLEVELAND (AP) Lawyers representing Teamsters President Jackie Presser filed a motion in federal
court Monday seeking dismissal of labor racketeering
and embezzlement charges
on grounds that the FBI authorized Presser's alleged
wrongdoing.
Presser, 60, was indicted
May 16, 1986, along with two
other union officials. Presser
was charged with two counts
of labor racketeering, one
count of embezzlement and
two counts of filing false re-

ports with the government.
The indictment alleged that
Presser, in his role as secretary-treasurer of Teamsters
Local 507 in Cleveland,
masterminded a $700,000
scheme to pay certain people
who did not work for the local.
His lawyers have stated repeatedly that Presser's detense will be that he was an
FBI informant and was told
to place "so-called" ghost
employees on the local's
payroll.

Dishwasher causes death
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) The death of a 12-year-old boy
whose nude body was found in
his family's portable dishwasher has been ruled accidental, authorities said Monday.
Brown County Coroner
Genie Williams has not officially ruled on a cause of
death, but Cmdr. David Zasada said initial indications
are that Michael Conard
"very probably died of a lack
of oxygen prior to the hot
water beginning to circulate
in the machine a week ago.
The boy, who was 4-foot-10
and weighed about 90 pounds,

apparently used the soap dispenser inside the door to pull
the door shut, Zasada said.
There is no release mechanism inside the machine, he
said.
The boy took off his clothes
and watch before climbing in
the machine, apparently to
see how it worked, Zasada
said.
Suicide was ruled out because there was no note.
Friends, family and teachers
indicated the boy was welladjusted and happy, Zasada
said.
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The Ladies of Phi Mu
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Susan Van Donsel

First Vice President

Lori Roberts

Treasurer
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Diane Even

Recording Secretary

Elaine Bresson

Phi Director

Diane Parana

Corresponding Secretary.. Karen Nickels

for only $1.99 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon
$

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

President

Second Vice President.... Dawn Adams
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signed by Ambassador
Herert Horowitz for the
United States and M.C.
Cham, minister of works and
communications for the
government of Gambia, the
National Aeronautics and
Space Administration will locate specialized navigational
aids at Banjul airport.

* on lap & in bottles

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

for only $1.99 with this coupon
Limit 1 package per coupon

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
airport in Gambia will become an emergency landing
site for the space shuttle
under an agreement signed
Monday between the United
States and the African nation.
Gambia, Africa's smallest
nation, is a narrow strip of
mango grove swamps, no
more than 30 miles wide and
200 miles long, that snakes in
from the Atlantic Ocean on
the western coast of Africa. It
is surrounded by Senegal.
Under the agreement,
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Emergency runway O.K.'d
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Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
for only $1.99 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.

News Briefs
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DeDe Lunka

House Manager

Ann Wilhelmy

Social Chairman

Tina DeGennaro

Congratulations
and
A warm thanks to the
1987 Executives on a job
well done!
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Drug Abuse:
Treat the cause,
not the symptoms.
Thousands of dollars are
spent each year to treat victims of drug abuse. Yet, minimal efforts are expended to
stop drug traffic in Wood
County.

BOB LOSEY
For Wood County Sheriff

Bob Losey believes in strong drug enforcement
• to reduce the suffering of its potential victims,
• to reduce the crime that comes with it,
• to reduce the rising costs and need for treatment and
• to make Wood County a safer and better place to live.

ELECT

LOSEY

SHERIFF

Political AOtrtlMimnL FaU for by CMMMUM U fkcl U»f». Sh.rlfT; UiwfU R.
\erlh SL, TMIIOCMJP, OH 433*5.
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Irish protest EPA may restrict car use
Catholic youths riot after
British kill 3'terrorists'
LONDON (AP) - Roman
Catholic youths rioted in Northem Ireland after the British
Sovernment announced its soliers had killed three unarmed
IRA guerrillas it said were preparing a terrorist attack in Gibraltar.
Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe said Monday that a
"dreadful terrorist act has been
averted" by the slayings in the
fortress colony on Spain's southem coast. "The three people
killed were actively involved in
the planning and attempted ezcecution of that act," he told the
House of Commons.
Afterward, youths in Belfast,
Northern Ireland, began pelting
police with gasoline bombs and
set ablaze several dozen automobiles. The rioting did not end
until early today. No injuries
were immediately reported.
Police in Gibraltar said they
believed the three guerrillas
slain Sunday were involved in an

Irish Republican Army plan to
detonate a car bomb at the governor's residence during today's
ceremonial changing of the
guard, which hundreds of spectators attend.
Fifty members of the Royal
Anglian Regiment, just transferred from duty in Northern
Ireland, were to take part in the
ceremony.
The IRA, which is fighting a
guerrilla war to drive the British
from Northern Ireland, acknowledged that the three guerrillas were on a mission.
Howe said the soldiers opened
fire after the guerrillas — two
men and a woman — parked a
Renault-5 with Spanish license
plates near the governor's residence and headed on foot for the
Spanish border 800 yards away.
Howe said the three guerrillas
"made movements which led
security personnel to believe
their lives were in danger."

ACGFA

__

O Continued from page 3.
this," Arrowsmith said.
He added there is also an appeals committee, separate from ACGFA, which hears appeals from organizations who believe they
didn't get as much money as they requested.
"Rarely, if ever, have there been appeals," Arrowsmith said. "I
think organizations are basically satisfied with meeting on an annual basis."
Arrowsmith said he would not support additional interaction between ACGFA and organizations, explaining that ACGFA is set up
specifically to allocate money and should not be required to take on
an extra role.
"If someone felt the need for more follow-up on budgets, a committee other than ACGFA should do this," he said.
Ann Reeve, Graduate Student Senate treasurer, expressed similiar views, adding that asking ACGFA to aid organizations in overseeing their budgets would "create much more paperwork for them
and would add to the tremendous burden they already have."
Ramos-Salmeron said he is aware of opposition to his proposal,
but said he still believes strongly the implementation of his suggestions will be positive, adding such proposals will not only help organizations achieve more productive budgets, but will also benefit the
general student body by making them more aware of the purpose of
ACGFA and how their general fees are being used.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the Environmental Protection
Agency warned local officials Monday they might have to restrict
auto use to meet federal clean air standards.
EPA Administrator Lee Thomas told a meeting of the National
Association of Counties "the easy days are over'Mn pollution control.
Sixty-two cities do not meet federal standards for ozone, a constituent of smog that worsens breathing problems. Many will comply
as a matter of course as older cars are retired, but EPA officials
have said other cities, roughly the 20 worst, will have grave difficulty ever meeting the standard.
Thomas noted that Congress has imposed a moratorium until Aug.
1 on penalties against non-complying areas while it considers revisions to the Clean Air Act, but ''in the long term we'll be right back
at making the tough choices about how we are going to meet those
standards."

Ozone is formed by the interaction in sunlight of certain hydrocarbon and other compounds with nitrogen oxides, a product of combustion in motor vehicles, factories and power plants. The hydrocarbons can be unburned gasoline from cars, other compounds from industrial sources and even aerosol propellants. To reduce ozone formation in urban areas, scientists believe reductions in hydrocarbons
must precede reductions in nitrogen oxides.
Thomas told the association, "I can't have full responsibility in
Washington of establishing a uniform system of regulations and controls when in fact I've got such a diverse group of sources, when the
smog problem may well need to be dealt with by reducing the number of cars on the street, by telling people they can't drive nearly to
the extent they have in the past."
Thomas has sounded similar warnings in previous speeches and
interviews.

Homeless Boston man freezes
BOSTON (AP) — The death of
Bill Britt, whose body was found
in his woods shelter alone and
partially devoured by animals,
symbolized the fate of society's
homeless and eccentric people,
a housing court official said
Tuesday.
Autopsy results Tuesday
showed that Britt, 52, died of hypothermia and was dead two
weeks before he was discovered
Monday by two of his three children in his makeshift wigwam in
Brookline, according to the Suf-

folk County medical examiner's
report.
'Homeless people, people like
Britt who say they want to be
alone, should be protected in this
weather," said Stanton Kessler,
a senior pathologist in the medical examiner's office. "He had
no food in him. He had no sleeping bag. This type of thing
should be prevented."
Kessler said Britt was clothed
and wrapped in blankets when
he died. Identification was "presumptive," he said, because ro-

Robinson
D Continued from page $
this committee would then be
sent to the Board of Trustees for
final approval.
Bob Arrowsmith, chair of
ACGFA and assistant vice
president of student affairs,
agreed with Robinson that USG
could gain voting support of students by taking over the fund allocation process, but questioned
how the change would improve
ACGFA.
"In the IS years I've been on
the committee, ACGFA has
functioned well. My question is,
what would would the ACGFA
process gain from having USG
control it?" he said.
Robinson said his proposal
would not involve any dramatic
change nor "hurt" committee
process. He said he believes
USG control would help legitimize the government, thus benefiting "the campus as a whole,"
he said.

Youth 'standing by' train dies
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - A
15-year-old girl who was acting
out a scene from the movie
"Stand By Me" was struck and
killed when she misjudged the
speed of an oncoming train and
stepped into its path, authorities
said Monday.

The accident Sunday in suburban Fairport occurred behind the American National Can
Co., said Fairport Police Chief
Joseph Picciotti.
Kimberly Anne Strassner and

dents had eaten most of his face,
hands and fingers. His feet were
intact because they had been
dug into the ground and covered
with dirt, for warmth, Kessler
said.
Britt died in the woods near
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir,
near the affluent community of
the same name where he was
born and grew up. He had lived
in the woods since 1969.
Chief Housing Court Justice
E. George Daher tried to arrange housing and medical aid

three friends were singing the
movie's title song and recreating the scenes in which four boys
artfully dodge trains, Picciotti
said.
"They actually heard the engineer (whistle) and felt the
rumble of the track," said Picciotti, who interviewed one of
the friends Monday. "The victim for some unknown reason
challenged the train and lost."
The 105-car Conrail train was
heading east when the conductor

CHAMPION

•In-house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer and next fall

Call for an appointment!

Strassner's mother, Patricia
Sampson, said "Stand By Me"
was her daughter's favorite mo-

Cleveland's own

CORNER OF CLOUGH & MERCER (BEHIND WENDY'S)

Rental office located at Amherst Village
1520 Clough (behind Wendy's)
352-0164

spotted the youths and blew a
caution whistle, Monroe County
sheriff's deputies said.
Strassner and her girlfriend
were standing between two sets
of tracks as the train approached. At the last moment, she
leaped into the train's path and
was struck and thrown 50 feet,
Picciotti said.

PRESENTS:

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE & UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
•Rent includes gas heat
•Spacious 2 bdrm, apts. furnished
•Fast, dependable 24 hr. maintenance

for Britt despite his repeated
lack of cooperation.
"He represents in a microcosm what happens to the homeless, the unfortunates, the eccentrics in this cold society,"
Daher said Tuesday. "No one
seemed to care about him. He
should have been monitored.
Someone should have checked in
on him, rather than have him die
a lonely tragic death like this."
Others also agreed Britt did
not fit the typical definition of
the homeless or mentally ill.

Rock / Top 40 / Original

Thursday,
March 10th
8 p.m.-11 p.m.
Grand Ballroom,
Union
$1 Admission

The Styling Salon at JCPenney
We'd like to take the opportunity to announce our
Complete Nail Care Services.
Our Salon now offers a complete line of Nail Care
including:
Manicures
Sculpture Nails & Tips
Creative Painting, including Airbrushing
and much more.

ANNUAL CLOTHING SALE
20% OFF ALL CLOTHING
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING M-F 8-5:00 SAT 9-5:00

MARCH 9-10-11
Final Sales - No other discounts apply.

cmATIVENAIL DESIGN

Why not call us today, and make an appointment,
or drop in on your next visit to JCPenney.
Woodland Malt

Bowling Green, OH

354-0940
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OCI knocks BG out of tourney MAC coaches
make blunder
The unanimous first-team AllMAC choice scored all 20 of his
points following intermission to
erase BG's 31-28 first-half lead.
"I didn't want him to get his
third foul," Bobcat head coach
Billy Hahn said. "So I chose to
keep him on the bench and hope
the rest of the team would keep
us close in the first half. I wanted him to come out and play
with only two fouls in the second
half.
"He could sell popcorn for all I
cared in the first naif."
Graham said he took control
of his emotions in the second
half.
"The second half I started putting myself back together,"
Graham said. "I lost control
with the referees in the first
half, but I came down and
played basketball."
The 6-6 junior scored 16 of the
Bobcats' first 23 second-half
points as OU took its first lead at
17:35 left in the contest on a

by Ron Fritz
news editor

ATHENS — Paul "Snoopy"
Graham had one of the best
seats in the Convocation Center
to view the first half — on the
Ohio University bench.
However, Graham, who had
two fouls in the first 2:15 of the
game, put on a show in the second half for the rest of the 3,350
in attendance and led the Bobcats past Bowling Green 79-73 in
the first round of the MidAmerican Conference tournament.

What ifyou
don't get into
the school of
your choice?
Of course, you may get into
some other school, but why
settle? Prepare for the admissions exam you're facingbe it SAT. LSAT. GMAT. GRE.
MCAT. or others—with
the best test prep company
Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years, Kaplan's
lest-taking techniques have
prepared over one million students, boost ing their scoring
power and test confidence.
So call Kaplan. Why go to
just any school, when you
can go the one you want?

You choose ihe Sab We'll fit the Mag

POQSOi't specUI.Geoigt'kspecial.
Taco sub. German Delight.
Vegetarian. Monty. Hawaiian
Punch. Chef's Delight. Regular, or
Roast Beef

Graham slam-dunk.
"One of our weaknesses this
year is coming out to start the
second half," BG head coach
Jim Larranaga said. "We don't
seem to play real good basketball in the first four to five
minutes of the second half."
The Falcons and the Bobcats
battled back and forth in the
second half until OU took a 56-53
lead with 8:32 remaining on a
Dennis Witaker three-pointer.
At 7:34 Witaker hit another triple as OU stayed in front 59-57.
A Marty Lehman slam-dunk
with 7:09 left gave OU its biggest
lead, 61-57.
"Dennis Witaker hit two great
three-pointers when they had to
have them," Larranaga said.
"Those were key buckets."
The Bobcats were able to take
a 68-61 advantage on a Dave
Jamerson jumper. Jamerson hit
four free throws down the
stretch to give OU a 79-73 victory.
Dave Jamerson played a
great all-around game, Larranaga said. "He was as mentally prepared as I've seen a
player to the things he needed to
do both offensively and defensively."
In the first half with Graham
on the bench, the Falcons could
not open up more than a fivepoint lead because of Jamerson's 14 points.
Junior guard Joe Gregory
paced BG with all 11 of his

points. The Falcons shot 13-of-25
lor 52 percent in the first half.
"In the first half, we had control," Larranaga said.
Jamerson scored a game-high
23 points for the Bobcats. Graham had 20 points and senior
center John Rhodes had 13
points and 15 rebounds.
The Falcons were led by
senior Steve Martenet's 19
points, giving him exactly 1,000
points for his career. Martenet
led BG in rebounding with seven, but OU outrebounded the
Falcons 3*37.
Lamon Pippin scored 15
points, while James Tyler netted
13 — a season-high for him. Gregory finished with 11.
"Joe might have got tired in
the second half," said Larranaga of his point guard who
played all 40 minutes of the
game and did not score in the
second half.
BG finished shooting 28-of-61
for 46 percent, while OU was
32-for-63 (51 percent).
"I'm proud of my seniors
(Martenet, Tyler and Anthony
Robinson)," Larranaga said.
OU, 15-13, advances to the
MAC semi-finals where they will
meet Central Michigan Friday
at 9 p.m. CMU defeated Kent
State last night.
In another MAC game.
Western Michigan defeated Ball
State in Muncie, Ind. and will
face number one seed Eastern
Michigan Friday at 7 p.m.
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APARTMENTS
To your door or in the store

Call for Class Schedules
to prepare for Spring exams.
New Location
3450 W. Central, Suite 322
Toledo 536-3701
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In yet another sport, the Mid-American Conference coaches
have made a big mistake.
First, last November, the MAC volleyball coaches chose
Western Michigan outside hitter Lise Martin as the conference
Most Valuable Player over Bowling Green outside hitter Jo
Lynn Williamson.
It was obvious that Williamson should have garnered the
award.
Now in MAC women's basketball, the coaches have botched
again. No, they have not robbed a Falcon of any award. What
they did this time was an outright joke.
BG forward Jackie Motycka was selected first-team AllMAC Monday, but she was not a unanimous selection. That's
right. Motycka, who has been the most dominating player in

Commentary
the conference this season, was not selected on the first team
by every coach.
Isn't that the most ridiculous thing in the entire sporting
world?
You bet it is.
To make the matter even funnier, the coaches did make one
unanimous selection — WMU senior Shannon Pickell.
The one coach who did not get to vote for Motycka took a diplomatic role.
"I can't remember any MAC game that she didn't contribute
to our success," BG head coach Fran Voll said. "(The other
coaches) are entitled to vote for who they want to vote for. But
if I were in their shoes, she's on my (first-team) ballot."
Voll is exactly right. The other eight coaches in the league
should have had her penciled in number one. But one or more
of the coaches did not write her name on the top ballot.
Motycka was second in the MAC in scoring with a 20.4 points
per game average and seventh in rebounding at 7.9 per contest.
She also finished in the top 10 in free throw shooting and field
goal percentage.
Pickell, on the other hand, led the conference in scoring at
21.2 ppg and was third in field goal percentage (53.5). She
D See Big Joke, page 11.
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STUDY IN ENGLAND
University of East Anglia
Norwich, England
sponsored by
International Programs
for More Information
M1 South Hall
372-2247
Wed. Evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Note: 3.0 G.P.A. Minimum

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1988 and 1988-1989 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SPAGHETTI
WITH MEAT SAUCE AND GARLIC BREAD ]

Resident Manager,

641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

TONIGHT 4:30 - 7:00

*3.50

THE PHEASANT ROOM - 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No Reservations accepted for this special
Food coupons accepied 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. daily

Howard's club H
210 N. Main

GET THE EDGE
ON THE
COMPETITION

No Cover

The Organics
with Big Jack
TONIGHT ONLY

GREAT IDEAS
ARTS AND SCIENCES 200
WHAT IS m
A ctwxe to m#ke contact with oc.s th*t htrv* ch#,r>j«d the ufMvtnt
A chtnee to itKl the mow provocative writers
A chance to round out a specialized edweaton

by Andy Woodard
assistant sports editor

Vju're waiting hard far your
liege degree But at graduation.

you may be one of many people competing far the few really good openings.
AirFbn
^^W
Get the most from your degree. Air
Force
™ ROTC is one way to help you get started. Our training program gives you the management and leadership
skills you need to succeed. As an Air Force officer, youll put
your education to work in a responsible position from the
very beginning
a great opportunity Wiry settle far anything less?
CAPT ED VOQEL
419-372-2176

BAND UPDATES ON BG 5
HOWARD'S IS A DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT

WHAT AM ITS AIMS?
To study major intellectual revolutons which have shaped our
Tocrplore
JUOKXHUSTIAN THOUGHT
GKEK HUMANISM
THt SCIENTINC HVCXUTIOH
TH6 DCMOClATiC «£VOlUTION
FEMINISM
To ask qucstem sic
H relreton precticaP
What are the uses 0* laith eno reason'
Whet n patriarchy'
Has science done more harm then good'
K Amence democratic*

I

Lcadenhip Exxfimce Starts Hoc

GO FOR IT!
RUN FOR A U.S.G. POSITION.

Don't gamble with your resume
Play a sure hand with
University Graphic Arts Services

PETITIONS AVAILABLE NOW FOR:
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT

WHAT Will If MAD'
The took at Genesis
The term of Sappho
Sophocles Antigone
TocquevrMe's Democracy m Amer<a
Men's Enemy of the People
wools A loom of Ones Own

HOW Will THE COUtSE It TAUGHT?
Small sections
Much orscussion
Wrung used to promote trwumg
DecmphtM on oamavstrons

12 AT-LARGE SENATOR POSITIONS

Experience
Price
Quality

p

IS MM A ItEUQUSITE?
yes Compteton of Eng»*n US or the equivalent
WIU rt MEET A G«OUf MOUsWMCMT?
VCs. Great Ideas w* fusfM the Arts/Humanrues or
Social S»ncc JTOUP reoumtment ei most coHejes

Petitions due: Monday March 14
For more information call
354-0478
or
372-8116

Convenience

Graphic Arts Services has what it takes to make you and your resume
a winner. We've done thousands in the past lew years. Let us do
yours.

211 West Hall

372-7418
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Sink inducted into Hall of Fame Gaerke makes
national meet
BG from 1967-72. He won four
consecutive Mid-American Conference cross country championships in the early 1980s.
Sink said he was happy to be
reunited with two close friends
of his.

from staff and wire reports

Bowling Green cross country
and track coach Sid Sink has
been inducted into the Ohio
Track and Field Association
Hall of Fame along with two
other former coaches and an
1972 Olympian, it was announced last night.
The four will be inducted into
the hall of fame at a meeting
May 7 at Ohio State.

"I was excited when I heard
about it (yesterday morning),"
Sink said last night by telephone
from his home. "I hadn't
thought about being inducted at
this time. But I am excited about
being a member along with my
former coach Mel Brodt and my
former teammate Dave Wottle."
Ironically, earlier this year it
was Brodt who joined Wottle and
Sink in the BG Hall of Fame.
Now, Sink said he is honored
to be in the Ohio Hall with some
other greats.
"There are a lot of good track

Also inducted was former
Ohio University head coach Stan
Huntsman, former Upper Arlington High School head coach
Marv Crosten and Lancaster
Olympian Gene Cole.
Sink, who had coached at the
University for 10 years, was inducted for his running here at

athletes that have come out of
Ohio," Sink said. "Guys like Jesse Owens and many others. It's
nice to be inducted with them.
"And it's nice to inducted with
(Stan Huntsman). He was OU's
coach when I ran here. We had a
lot of good battles."
Sink, a native of Fairview
Park, was a 10-time AilAmerican (three times in cross
country, three in indoor track
and four in outdoor track). He
also participated in the 1971 Pan
American games and held the
American 3000 meter steeplechase record with a time of
8:26.4 for two years.
Sink said his best year was in
1971, when he won the silver medal at the Pan Am games in
Columbia, and ran in two other
international meets against the
Soviet Union and South Africans. He won the national

champion as well.
"I had my best year in 1971,"
Sink said. "But (unfortunately)
the Olympics were in 1972.1 had
a bad year, but Dave went to the
Olympics (and won the gold me-

Huntsman coached at OU for
14 years, winning two MAC titles
and coaching 21 Ail-Americans
and two Olympians. Currently
the coach at Texas, he is the 1988
U.S. Olympic coach.
Crosten coached the men's
and women's teams at Upper
Arlington for 25 years, winning
six Ohio high school state championships.
Cole was a silver medalist in
the 400-meter relay at the 1952
Olympics and was a finalist in
the 400 meters. The former Ohio
State star was a national high
school All-American.

A's slugger McGwire a big hit now
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — Mark McGwire was all but unnoticed
one year ago in the Oakland Athletics' spring training camp.
"I'm sort of glad that happened. I was supposed to go to Triple-A
last year, and I was the last one to make the team," McGwire said.
He was able to go about his business quietly, the style he prefers.
His business is hitting, and McGwire set a major league record for
rookies by hitting 49 home runs.

He came to spring training in 1987 with only a half season of Class
AAA ball behind him and several strikes against him. At third base,
the position he was still learning, he committed 41 errors as a minor
leaguer in 1986.
Manager Tony La Russa confirmed that McGwire, considered no
threat to dislodge veteran Carney Lansford at third base, was originally scheduled to spend another season in the minors.

Bowling Green woman
track athlete Tracy Gaerke
has qualified for the NCAA
Indoor Track and Field
Championship to be held in
Oklahoma City, Okla. this
Friday and Saturday.

Gaerke is the first Falcon to
ever make the NCAA meet.

She qualfied for the nationals
at the Last Chance Meet, held
last Thursday at Eastern Michigan.
At EMU, she won the high
jump with a leap of five feet,
11 and one-fourth inches. She
also captured first in the 800
meter dash with a time of
2.08.72.

Big Joke
n Continued from page 10.
ranked in the top 10 in free throw percentage, also.
Not much diference. is there?
How any coach could not select Motycka is beyond reasoning. Almost.
The thing which makes sense is that one of the
coaches left her off for a purpose. For instance,
what if Bronco head coach Jim Hess picked Motycka to the second team because he thought it
might help Pickell in the MVP voting?
Or what if Kent State head coach Richard Keast
did the same to help his first-team pick, Mary Bukovac? Or Toledo head coach Tim Selgo for forward Keri Cartwright? Or Central Michigan head
coach Donita Davenport for freshman Sue Nissen? Motycka
The list could go on and on.
But any coach who would do that is outright absurd. He or she, if
found out about, would be a conference laughingstock.
Motycka should have been a unanimous selection. Her statistics
and the Falcon success prove her worth.
"For consistancy, she has been and still is a very valuable part of
our team; a team which just won its second MAC title," Voll said.
Nothing more need be said.

Classifieds
DAFFODIL OAYS
lo benefit American Cancer Society
research and services
March 16 a 17--S4 per bouquet of 10
Orders due by March 11 -Can 372 2810
Sponsored by Assn of Career Women.
Alpha Phi Omega A Beta That* PI

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
NO PEACE EDUCATION SERIES
PROGRAM TONIGHT'
Next week. SWe Show on Women
and Peece. 7 30 PM UCFG
* Ad Out) Meeting*
Monty Green, lormer Sc V P of J W. Thompson wi be speaking Wed . Match 9th at 7 30
PM in 116 BA The winners of the chocolale
kisses rattle w* also be announced'
P S Door prizes wi be given away so bring
your membership card to be ehglble
11 OO to 1 OO Brown Bag Lunch Informal
discussion on feminism and pro-life ideas with
Juke L Free Al Weteome-UCF Center
Thurstln A Ridge
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA
Stinger's Cafe
Mondey-WedneedayFrtday
2 5 PM $3 75

Feaow EK3 members—
and al others interested
JUST A REMINDER
EK3 w* be meeting lonighl at 7 00 PM
in the Resource Room 127 Hayes Hal
SEE YOU THERE
FMA Meeting Tonight
* Elections tor next years officers
8:00 PM McFall Assembly Room

I need a ride to Columbus March 10. Thurs
Anytime after 1 PM - GAS MONEY" Cal Usa
2-3087

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
Spring Semester Edition
listing 170 registered student clubs, groups A
organizations avasabie NOW in 405 Student
Services

SERVICES OFFERED

Student Personnel Association Meeting
Wednesday. March 9. 1966
8 00 PM 1 1 2 BA Building
Guest Speaker Lome SuMky Irom BGSU
MsfiaQornenI Department on Interviewing
THURSOAY AFTERNOON RESEARCH
PRESENTATION SERIES (TARPS) PRESENTS
OR MARTIN UNDAUER
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BRINGING PSYCHOLOGY TO ABSTRACT
ART
DOES UKING INFLUENCE ORIENTING'
THURSDAY. MARCH 10-3 30-5 00 PSYCH
BLDQ
W.S.A. presents WORLD TRIVIA
Come and challenge your
International knowledge
Every Monday and Thursday
5 00-5 30 PM al 411 South Hal
lor more info-call Phi at 354-4510

JOUR 300 appkcations available m JOUR of
flee. 319 West Hal DEADUNE 3-18-88 App
ty early

AMA Caribbean Cruise
Raffle Drawing

My New Partner
French dim with English subtitles
7 30 PM March 9. 1988
Al the French House
Free and open to al
DonaOons are accepted

Wed March 9al 12 20 PM
m B« lobby

APPLY NOWI
Applications for
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
avasabie Feb 29-March!0at
Mseli Alumni Center and
405 Student Services
Help promote BGSU'

NEVER AGAIN
Responsible Decisions about Drinking and
Driving--Meeting Tonight—9.30. 110 BA

Attention al Juniors A Seniors"
Omicron Delta Kappa Is now accepting applications! Applications can be obtained from
405 Student Services A may be relumed lo the
UAO office. 3rd floor. University Union
Omicron Delta Kappa is a national leadership
honor society a is recognized aa one of the
highest honors a University student can earn
AH appftcatons must be received by March 30
So. Apply Now'
Attention Water Skiers
There wi be a meeting Wednesday March 9 In
Room 105 BA at 9 00 PM New members
wufcome Bring $7 00
Come and ioin w S A 3
GERMAN COFFEE HOURS
Thurs March 10. I98B 2 30-4 30 PM
International lounge. 411 South Hal
Snack and refreshment are provided

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Prices reduced Mon Frl 2-7 PM
STINGER S CAFE

Student Film Organization, wa WATCH.
Discuss and MAKE movies. Meetings held
every Wednesday, 106 South Hall. 6 PM

Pal Chi Fourth Annual Book Sale
March 10 and 11 m the 2nd floor student
lounge of the Psych building 11 00-4 00. sale
ndudes classic texts covering theory, self
actualization, interpersonal communication, and
fun reeding
REGISTRATION MATERIALS FOR FALL
SEMESTER. Itll HAVE BEEN DISTRIBUTED
TO CAMPUS ADDRESSES ON-CAMPUS
MAILBOXES, OR HOME ADDRESSES. IF YOU
DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR REGISTRATION
MATERIALS BY MARCH to. CHECK WITH
THE OFFICE OF REGISTRATION AND
RECORDS, 110 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
SOLO LEADERSHIP LEARNING
DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP
Topic: Time Management
Wed . March 16-7 PM -206 Eppler N
Mon . March 28-4 30 PM-Ohk) Suite Union
For reservations cal 2-2643
STINGER S CAFE
$79 Subs after 10 PM
Eat In only

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
(WICI) MEETING'
DON'T MISS THIS' Our meeting Is TONIGHT
Wednesday. March 9 al 8 PM in the facutty
lounge, second floor. University Union Deanna
Radefoff w* speak lo us on color analysis. SEE
YOU THERE!
Women's Rights A Pro Life Feminism A Consistent Ethic of Lie by Jut Loesch Wednesday.
March 9 at 7 30 PM in the Community Surte ol
the University Union

LOST & FOUND
LOST GOLD CROSS ON GOLD CHAIN IN THE
REC CENTER 8Y THE BIG BASKETBALL
COURTS
PLEASE CALL OR LEAVE
MESSAGE AT 3722510 MY MOM WILL KILL
ME IF SHE FINDS OUT ITS GONE

RIDES
CAN TAKE 3 RIDERS TO TAMPA-ST PETE
AREA. Other towns possible Leave 3-18,
Return 3-27 354-2458
c

LORIDA-Rtde avasabie lo and-or from Tampa
or vicinity or anywhere along 176
Cal 354-0666 in evenings

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships won't
make college easier.
Just easier to pay foe
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts.

For Information call
Cpt. Gary Wirzylo
at 372-2476
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

24 HOUR
WORD PROCESSING
352-1618
A lo Z Data Center
Helping you meet an your typing needs

148 S Mam 352-5042
Abortion, morning after treatment
Proud to be pro-choice
Center tor Choice II, Toledo.O 255-7769
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT YOU AND
YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM AT
FIRST HOPE PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354HOPE FOR INFO ON
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
AND OUR OTHER SUPPORTIVE SERVICES"

PERSONALS
DZ DZ OZ DZ DZ DZ OZ DZ
DELTA ZETA
WE LOVE OUR V.I. ZEE'SI
DELTA ZETA
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ
" 'DEBBIE DOLAN' "
Thanks lor all of the support you've given me
this year and thanks especialy for making my
beheading so special" HAPPY 4 MONTHS!
(Almost) I love you'
-Matt Teller Freddie Falcon 87-B8

•Ad Club Meeting*
When Wed March 9th 7 30 PM
Whre I 16 BA
Who Monty Green, former Sr V P of J Walter
Thompson
Be there and get involved «i one of the best
dubs on campus'
'Kiss me, I don't smoke'*
Ad Club rs sponsoring a raffle -n the BA foyer
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday between 9
AM A 4 PM Guess how many chocolate kisses
are In the |ar for only a quarter and win a great
prize if you're right! Hope to see you mere'
'Kiss me. I don't smoke'*
Ad Club is sponsoring a rattle in the BA foyer
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from 9 AM
lo 4 PM Guess how many chocolate kisses are
m the jar tor only a Quarter and wm a great prize
it you're right' Hope to see you there'
• Panhet • Panhel • Panhel*
GET PSYCHED FOR
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS NK3MT'
' Panhel * Panhel' Panhel'
A Big Ptv Beta Lambda Business Club
Congratulations To
Theresa Brown
Julia Schaafer
Debbie Bill.I
Brett Hanetl
John Catalano
Andy Szczesnisk
EdLabbe
Steve West
George Kofterosand
Mike Howl
For dominating the 42nd Annual

PBl Stale Conference
ADPi rs proud of Caroline Schetzer
Panhel s Greek Athlete of the Week
Congratulations Whiz'
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA

"MASCOTS"
Thanks so much to Scott Brown, Gins Boyszls,
Kaneen Pllle. and Brad Browning lor a very
wonderful and special year'
You guys are great"'
Love.
Matt Teller Freddie Falcon '87-86
•Ad Club Meeting"
When Wed March 9th 7 30 PM
Where: 116 BA
Who Monty Green, former Sr V P of J Walter
Thompson
Be there and get involved xi one of the best
dubs on campus'

Stinger's Cafe
Monday Wednesday Friday

2-5 PM $3 75
Become Responsible
NEVER AGAIN
Responsible Decisions about Dnnkmg and
Dnvtng-MEETING TONIGHT
110BA9 30
BEDRACE HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY 2 30 AT MARK'S
SAE BEDRACE STARTS
AT 4 00 IN FRONT OF MAC QUAD

Coed Bicycle Tours
Colorado Rockies 1988 Whitewaler ratting
leepmg. van support Cosege Cycle Tours
13131357-1370

CONGRATULATIONS TRACIE 8RUEL on being
elecles president of MAPCA
-The brothers ol Sigma Phi Epsaon ,
CONGRATULATIONS'
AMY HUTCHINS
Sigma Nu Sweetheart
Your Kappa Delta Sisters
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Prices reduced Mon -Fn 2-7 PM
STINGERS CAFE
Did you ever want to have someone arrested?
You can' Kappa Delta Jal-N-Bail-Donation
$l OO-anest forms avadabe m Math Science
bueding loyer at this week 9 00 4 00
Doug.
Some men have sensitivity Some men have
reel dass Some men look good in a towel And
then, some men have it all You're my HERO'

Wynne
EdLabbe.
I'll meet you In the lobby attar I change.
Love. Janll
GO TO JAIL
Kappa Delta Jsa-NBail
Arrest your roommate boyfriend R A Dona
hons accepted al week wt Math Science bussing loyer Proceeds go lo BG Childrens
Resource Center Sponsored by Kappa Deaa
Sorority
HAPPY HOURS
Sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma
March 11 Irom 4 to 7 PM
.
'
alPolyeyes
Each member may bring one guest and enjoy
tree pizza and refreshments
Hey Alpha Deft Basketbal Team.
Thanhs lor bringing home the rroohy Your hard
work paid off' We're so proud
LAL. Your Sisters
SAE BEO RACE
HAPPY HOURS AT MARK'S
FRIDAY AT 2:30
RACE BEGINS AT 4:00 ON RIDGE STI!
SAE BED RACE
SAE BEO RACE
SAE BED RACE

G See Classified Ads, page 12.

SEND your special
) some Bunny
an Eastergram from UAO!
Wednesday, March 16 - Math Science Lobby
Thursday & Friday, March 17 & 18 - Union Foyer
Monday & Tuesday, March 28 & 29 - Math Science Lobby
• Your message and Reese's Peanut Butter Egg will be
delivered on campus and to Off Campus Mailboxes
Wednesday, March 30.
ONLY 50$
Brought to you only by

j
,

1-iinJ-^sjLO^

Classifieds

12 March 9,1988
SeanHJorden
Congr atulationa on batng named FUI Brother of
the Month lor February Keep up the great
span
Your Phi Gamma Delta Brothers

3 Continued from page 11.
Many countrlei have no qualms aboul
violating lha internationally accepted standards thai have baan estebtJahed for a fair
trial. Amnesty International's pressure
through letter writing and Its prosanca at Inlamatlonal trials Is a proven toot In tha
asauranca of a fair trial. Halp us eliminate unJuat Imprlaonmant and tortura.
Amnesty International
BQSU Campus Group
OCMB 4748

THE SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE TRACY
GREUL ON BEING ELECTED PRESCIENT OF
MAPCA AND FOR RECEIVING OUTSTANDtNO
STATE COORDfNATOR, LORI SMITH OF
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA ON BEING ELECTED
ADMINISTRATIVE VICE PRESIDENT AND
TPJCIA ZELLMAN FOR BEING SELECTED AS
THE OHIO STATE COORDfNATOR WE ARE
VERY PROUD OF YOUi

SKI MA ALPHA EPSH.ON
MARCH I, 1IM TO MARCH », ISM.
DISCOVER THE PRIDE M

Tha Sialers ol Kappa Delta
would axe lo congratulate
Jennifer Fekjhner and Tan Demmond
of Western Michigan on their enoagment We
are al vary happy for you.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FOUNDER'S DAY
MARCH 8th. 1856
132 YEARS OF SAE PRIDE

VALERIE
HAPPY 22nd BtftTHOAYi
LOVE.
DONALD
WHO: YOUI
WHAT: BUY YOUR T1CKETI
WHEN: TODAY! (THROUGH MARCH 1S)
WHERE IN MOSELEY. EDUCATION OR THE
UNION
WHY YOU COULD WIN A FREE
SEMESTERS TUrTION (GIVEN BY HSA)
HOW: WITH $1 00 (EASY, HUHI)

Love, your KD I

MARCH Is EMOTIONAL WELLNESS month
Communlcatton ta a ski Open yourself up to ef fecftve communication For more information on
true topic and others, visit the Wei (2nd floor.
Student Health Centerl

WANTED

SOME THINGS WERE JUST MEANT TO BE

mat

TO THE BROTHERS Of
SKUIA ALPHA EPSHON
CONGRATULATIONS ON
132 GREAT YEARSII
MARCH 8, ISM TO MARCH I, IBM

46 years of exceeence
as BQ's t»si irat

Mary arms Ale.
heyi We made It through tha
weekend afeve-now that's a
miracle No more fumrang off
baJcorMe. you graduate at May'
Good luck on your BA 405 protect
and thanks lor being such a great
friend1 Reku'
Love and TTKE.

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS
Work out ride or negotiate price 353-8815 or
352-1721 (Sunday show)

Tom Maddock
HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY!
I hope you got the Sprite and cookies.
Teal "JOE" I said Hello.
Lore. Linda

STINGER S CAFE
S 79 Subs after 10 PM
Eat m only

your roomie
SUMMER RESIDENT ADVISOR POSITIONS
The Office of Residential Services Is now taking
appacations to fV summer RA positions. Al Interested persons are asked to tie applcatlons
by April 4. 5.00 PM Appecations are available
In 425 Student Services Current and newly
hired RAs must apply to be considered

PfKES • THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
46 years m pursuit of excelence
BOS FIRST FRATERNITY
PtKES-BG S FIRST FRAT
That is where the fun began
46 years and sri going strong

UNIVERSITY rNTRAMURALS ENTRIES DUE:
Coed Bowling March 14; M t W Outdoor
Soccer-March 15: Coed 3-Pflch SottbalMarch 28; Coed Doles J Men's Singles
Tennis March 30 Al entries due by 4:00 PM
with forfeit tee m 108 SRC
USD
Let Them Know You've Noticed
Hob A. Moore
University Service Award
Nomination Forma In
405 Student Services
Forms Due by March 14

Thanks again to our super Phi Tau coaches,
Dave and Jeff. In our victory at the MarathonLove the ADPIs

PROUD TO BE A PIKE
46 years ol quarry men at BG
TTKA - BG s first Iral

THANKS To our ROWOY REBEL FANS for
cheering us on In Columbus We had a bent'
We're looking forward to seeing you In
Cleveland Can't wall to celebrate our SKI Wll
with you
THE REBELS

Thank you so much lor al your help You're the
BEST roomie In the wortdu'll
Amos
SAE BEDRACE
SAE BEORACE
FRIDAY MARCH 11 4 00 IN FRONT OF MAC
HAPPY HOURS 2 30 AT MARK'S
SAE BEORACE
SAE BEORACE

Hi

UM
Hols A Moore
University Service Award
Nominations Due March 14
Nomination Forms
Available ol
405 Student Services

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
CONGRATULATE BROTHER OF THE WEEK
DAVE SPtEHLER
FOR HIS WORK WITH ALUMNI RELATIONS

8 FEMALE SUBLEASERS FOR SUMMER 5
BEDROOM HOUSE ON S SUMMIT $218 1
UTILITIES, CALL TRACY: 372-3566
Babysitter Needed
Mutt enjoy credran
Cal after 8 30-353-1049
IMPROVE YOUR SOCIAL STATUS
"LIVE WITH US"
2 roomlet needed tor summer, 1 lor let M or F
Cat Scott or Ron 3530189
NorvemoWng male roommate wanted for Fal 88
(Auo-Dec) Wl not have lo nnd suoleaaer for
Spring 89 Cal Tarry 3644)284
ONE FEMALE RMMTE FOR 88 89 SCHOOL
YEAR. HOUSE BEMND MARKS PIZZACLOSE TO CLASSES. LAUNDRY.
EVERYTHNCH CALL 3634218
One male roommate to sublease for summer.
Moa apartment avaasbte beginning May with
low rant, pool, laundry fecJettes and AC Cal
354-4433 after 9 PM
One or two roommate needed 'or tummer of
687 One bedroom apartment across from Kohl
HUonE Wooator (utlBetmel) CelMeatteor
Donna at 353-8314
Seeking 2 female roommates (1 Fal semester
onry) for 88-89 school yr Furnished apartment
2 bedrooms. 2 baths (363-93181
WANTED: One nonsmoking roommete lor
88-89 school year to lye In Haven House Cal
Ba at 2-5339 or Scott at 2-6638

MM

WANTED Two females to there apartment lor
Fal Semester it Heven House Cal Laurel al
372-1119 or Karen tt 353-8409

HELP WANTED

UKAD

rxcDtvvn
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Free Delivery

Reg lO'' LUtTH |

352-5166

352-5166

i|

Fiee Delivery

Fiee Delivery

j

EXPIRES 3/15/88

OPEN 4:00 P.M.
OPEN 4:00 P.M.
|
OP€N 4:00 P.M.
ONE COUPON PER PIZZfi | ONE COUPON PER PIZZH |ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

EL

I XPIRES 3/15/88

Pr.,.nt

this od tor

NVON.-TUES.WED.

I
I
I
I

Two days prior '0 publication. 4p.m.
" [The BG News is no' responsible for postal service delays)

RATES:

per ad are 65' per line. $1.95 minimum.
- 50* e«rro per ad tor boM type.
Appro*imotely 35-45 spoces per line.

I

Ui'Js'll'l^>1l
AT 9:30 p.m.

ID

1" (8 line maximum)

$ 5.85

2" (16 line maximum) $11.70

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (P«INT)

PHONE-*.

ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY# or ACCOUNT*.
(For billing purposes only)
DI

Please ?'NT your od clearly, EXACTLY'how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear In bold typo)

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:

Sorvlcai Offered

TWeKINQ AHEAD ABOUT SPRING BREAK
BUT HAVE NO MONEY? WOWi YOU ARE IN
LUCK BUTTONS THE FUN PLACE TO BE IS
NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULING AND CAR POOLING
AVAILABLE APPLY IN PERSON TUES THRU
SUN AFTER 8.00 PM AT BUTTONS 25481
DIXIE HWY

APTS FOR 1988-89. Summer 88
800 Third St-2 bdrm, 4 person occupancy
824 Sixth St-2 bdrm. 2-3 person occupancy
Oaa healed. AC. ample parking, laundry
facias Owners pay al uhWea except electric
Reeeonebte rales Cal 352-4966 (between 5
PM and 10 PM)

UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
June 19-Juty 29. A precotege preparatory pro
gram tor fagh school students Employment
avaleole as TUTOR-COUNSELOR AvaiaMe
24 hoora daly. ReskJenlial. Mm soph class
Five poemona $900 salary INSTRUCTORS
(Math. Social Studies. Communications S
Sclance)-Available morning hours, nonreeldentlel. Bachelor's degree required. Salary
baaed on qualifications Applcatlons, due
March 25. at 301 Hayes Hal

CONVENIENCE PLUS COMFORT
Furnished Efficiency Apartments
FREE HEAT, AC a WATER
Private Parking
9 or 12 mo. leases avaWHe

FOR SALE

CALL RE MANAGEMENT TODAY!
3624302

QUAD STUDENTS
Sublease a greet efficiency 'or the summer
$235 per month Avail May 14th-Augg 14th.
Close to campus Ctf 352-5748 or 372-9845
Men and Wed 9:30-11 30 AM

10 spaed men's Schwtnn, good condition. $65
or beat offer Cal 353-5817, leave name and
number

Houses snd Apartments
Ctote to campus tor summer 1988
i 88-89 school year t -287-3341

1978 Otda Cutlass Maroon a white Valour in
tenor, AC, auto trans, power brakes, steering a
locks. AM-FM, rear defroat $700 or belt offer
CM 354-3442

Houses for Rent: Summer 88 Close to camput. 1 person per bedroom Summer rates cM
353-1731

1981 CHEVY CITATION. 4 SPD. 4 CYL AMFM CASSETTE STEREO HIGH MILEAGE.
GOOD CONDITION $700 OR BEST OFFER
CALL PAT AT 353 6715 OR 372-7250

HOUSES FOR 88-89 SCHOOL YEAR
PLEASE CALL 354-7701 OR 352-2330
AFTER 5 00

1986 Blanchi Troleo recing bike 57cm
Campy ModOBOImega-Mavlc equipped
Excetenl Condition - Adam 353 1586

UVE ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
There are openings for students
at the
PEACE HOUSE
lor thai tummer and lor
next school year
The Peace House la Icoated at
the comer of THURSTIN end PIKE

1987 Calx VCR. record $120 (nog |. Pioneer
Ceaaatta Car Stereo $150 (neg ). Party Strobe
Light S15-M n good condition Cal Rob at
354-3243 manke offer (eves |F
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4x4s Seized In drug
nidi for under $100? CM lor tacta today

352-7534

00? fl.17 3401 Lxl 299
For Sale Stereo. Fisher turntable Receiver
Equaber. due) tape deck, Pioneer CO, EPI
3 way speakers. wM unit. 7 CDs Asking $800,
w* alao sol components Mike 354-651 7

LOOKING FOR LUXURY
ROCKLEDOE MANOR
Limned number available. 2 bdrm..
2 ful baths, dishwasher, spacious
And More—
LOOK TOOAYI
R.E MANAGEMENT 362-9302

Honda Aspencade 1200 cc futy equipped. 10
months old. 352-5343 or 372-2097
Large Samsung Microwave
Must Set $85
Cal 353-5424
SPRING BREAK In CALIFORNIA. LAS VEGAS,
FLORIDA. MORE! I've got a round thp ticket for
Fkxida Express Bran* Airlines and cant use it
Wl eel lor S110 Cal Angle 372-1309
SUNGLASSES
VUARNET. RAY-BAN. SERENGETTI.
WAYFARER
10% DISCOUNT WrTH AD
1022 N PROSPECT 352-2502

Smoking roornmatee lor Sprmg and FM Halt
block from campus Mate 3530344
Subteass One bedroom apt m a quiet, convenient location
Avaasbte immediately Cal
353-1076 after 7:00 PM
Summer Rentals- 3 month leases
ApartmjntsHoueee-Rooms
Phone 362-7365

FOR RENT
1 bdrm apartments for tummer 1988 and
88-89 school year
128 S. Summit
1-267-3341
1-2 BEDROOM APTS
School Year. Year. Summer Leases Available
S 1 V Rentala 3527464

TAKE A LOOK AT.
AFFORDABLE, 2 BDRM I 1-2 BATH
APARTMENTS. FURNISHED AND UNFURN
9 or 12 mo. leases available
TAKE A LOOK TOOAYI
RE MANAGEMENT

362-9302

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who ploce advertising in The BG News.
The decision on whether to release this information shall be mode by the rnonogernent of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discourage the pJocement o' advertising that moy be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing to individuals or orgomzotions. Coses of fraud can be prosecuted.

Meet

HIRtNOH
Metropolitan Pools • NOW hiring LIFEGUARDS
for tummer help In Cuyt. Portage and Lake
County Must be CERTIFIED In Ufesaving (CPR
■ preferred} CM 741-9451 NOW lor an Interview.

APAirraeBITS FOR RENT, I AND 12 MONTH
LEASES. CALL TIM AT 352-7112

AT 7:15 p.m.

The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information. Pleose come to
"?U West Holl immediately if there "S an error m your ad
7"ne BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors in classified ods for more thon two consecutive insertions.

Campus & City Ivents"

General Couneeiors.
Group feeders, arts-crafts director, lifeguards
(WSI). Nurse, food supp , cooks, business
mgr. Campt located In Bndgewater and
LeetDurg VA CM the Gal Scout Council of the
Nations Capital (202) 337-4300

APARTMENT HUNTING?
Oat what you pay forClean. corTTtortabte surroundnos
m privately managed buesmga
See lor yourself
Our lenants ere our references
3523446 day or eves
A limned number available

K It's fJ»drjryo(t)l« lives.

is required for oil non-universify related businesses and mdivduols.

__^ lot? and Found

Ful Tbne Day Driver
Must heve own car
Apply In person -2-4 PM M-Fr
Dtbenedettot-No Phone Caat Pteeae

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS ■ MEN S
WOMEN -OENERAUSTS < SPECIALISTS Two
overnight 8 week campt In New York's Aaron
deck Mountains have ooenlngt for lennrs.
wetertront (WSI. ALS. sailing, skkng. smal
crattal. al team sports, gymneatfes. arts crafts,
pkineering, music, photography, drama, dance,
and nurses who love lun and chedre Write. Pro
lessor Robert S. Oersten, Brant Lake Camp. 84
Leemlngton Street. Lido Beach, NY 11561.

AFFORDABLE 2 bdrm 1 beth apt. Close to
us. Available new. 362-1302

■HlHUIHASI \IA\S

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE;

PREPAYMENT:
NOTICE:

FEOERAL. STATE 1 CIVIL SERVICE Jobs
$19,848 $69891 e year Now HklngCal
JOB UNE 1-518-469.3811 ExtF1536A 24
HR

0F0R1

| EXPIRES 3/15/88
3/15/8* /

The BG News

SWfe

FINAL SHOW FOP
.BROADCAST NEWS

RNVON€IT€M
flNV ON€ IT€M
fiNV 0N€ IT€M
|
| Extra Items «1.25 eachJExtra l,ems 75' eachJExtra Items 50« each!

352-5166

LsJ

'V irinrii iJII

Uo 23
tj^

>rt.

ARTIST-For quick portrait sketches and
caracatures at Cedar Point, Qaauga Lake and
See World. Energetic and ratable Wl tram
Need face painters, cashiers-salespersons and
artists Contact. Kaman's Art Shoppes
1218 338-3015

i£

SPCCIRL

Reg 15 WITH ■

*M

■3*'. a™'.

8«Jt>UrtTC

i

»?X

200 Counselors 1 Instructors Naadedl
Private, coed tummer camp In Pocono Mountains. Northeastern Fenn. Lohlkan. PO BOX
234BQ. Kenlhrorth. NJ 07033 (201-276-0585

'fMJ*

'^^^^

rncrini
SPCCIRL

- ATTENTION TechnKel Writing Mates. Tecf»»cal Editing Ma
|ors 1 Engish Mefors
Tha BG Newt
needs copy editors Please cal Judl Kopp al
372-2803 for more Info

\*um

WmmlHMe TODAY'S
SptllAl.VsDlAmoND

RESORT HOTELS. CruMtenet, AMnee t
Amusement Parks NOW aooeptmg appeoationt
tor summer |obt. mtemehrpe end career pott.
•one. For mformetlon t application, write NatJonal CofcHgteis Recreetion. P O Box 8074
HaMn Heed Mend. SC 29938

_Wantad
. Hals Wantad
. For Sal*
. For Plant

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
• Palmer Avenue
• South Summit St.
• Napoleon Road
^One and two bedroom apartments,
furnished and unfurnished
■frHeat, Water, and Trash removal
all included
■frOn Site Management
it Full-time Maintenance
& Swimming Pools
,
-frClose to Grocery Stores, Shopping,
and Banks
-fr Special Summer Rates

_^__ Personals
Campus/City Event ads are publlsherd free of charfe for on* day lor o non-profit even! or meeting only.

Dates to appear.
Mall to: (On or Off-Compus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Holl BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Total number of days to appear.

Phone:

372-2601

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF
LEASE IS SIGNED BEFORE
MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Pd. 352-9135 9-12,1-7 Weekdays 10-4 Safurdays

